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AT THE

Exhibition Building.
'T'EFDERS asked for fencing and alterations at 
A the Building, Ac., including carpenter’s 
work, plumbing and masonery.

Specifications may be seen at the Secretary’s 
Office, Board of Trade Rooms. The Superinten
dent will be in attendance at the building from 3 
to 5 o’clock,p. m., on Tuesday, 22nd inst., to give 
such information as intending contractors may

'Tenders received at the Secretary’s Office until 
12 o’clock on Thursday, the L4th inst.

The Committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. By order Committee.

IRA CORNWALL. Secretary.

All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

other advantagesand respectfully present among 
the following:

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the day o 
2nd—A system 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.

(ht.
ISOLÜTELY

OFFICE. 85 Dork St.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Blanc-Maie Powder 5
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

1. G. BOWES & CO ■i
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

II. COA-MBBA. e. BOWES.

For the latest ideas in

Veilings,
we refer to some novelties 

just opened, in

large and small Spots, 
Crescents and 

Figures.

BLACK MOIRE

Ribbons,
all widths.

Velvet
Ribbons,

Satin Back.

The balance of our

Sunshades
at reduced prices.

Novelties in

Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip
ped;

New Black and White 
Prints.

Barnes &
Murray,

17 Charlotte St.

OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’sDANIEL &
Furnishings

is complete with the newest things for Sum
mer Wear; ai*d we ask special attention 

to the assortment of

)

Loudon

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

House

Retail.

$18 DOLLARS $18
for a---------

Handsome Bedroom Suite,
7 Piece»; no cheap Canadian traeh, but a First-class 

Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand, 
some large Square Mirror.

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening HU 9 o’clock.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

House Furnishing Department.

We are now selling the balance of oar Summer Curtains aud Portieres at 
SPECIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.

Colored lace Curtains, Colored Scrim Curtains, 
Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored Madras Curtains, 
Tapestry, Raw Silk, Silk, Brocatelle, and Chenille 

Portieres and Curtains, at Very low Prices.

Special Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,
Sizes, 4-1, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc

CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES
Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard:

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Bods and Fittings.

Manchester. Robertson t Allison.
27 and 29 King Street.

HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
in 1 oz. and 2 oz, packages, White; 2oz, packages, Rose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot just received.

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
In 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound boxes.
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THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
OPENED JULY 9TH.

A FEJ11 USE OF GEWTS’ FINE

LISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR,
FRENCH BALBRICCAN,

FIRST EDITION.
SUGARS. MEETING OF RAILWAY MEN LOCAL MATTERS.WORK IN CONGRESS. EVEN REED SEES THIS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

HOUSE BEGINS DEBATE ON THE 
“Original Parknffe*” Bill.

THE HOUSE FORCE BILL WILL BE 
AMENDED IN THE SENATE.

THEY FAVOR A CLOSER UNION OF 
THE VARIOUS BODIES.COFFFKB ■COLOR. In Stoek and purchased 

' snee, That Unfinished Wall at Mount Pleas
ant-Shaved by Steam, etc., ete.

Point Lepreavx, July 21, 9 a. m.— 
Wind west, calm, clear. Therm. 55. One 
threemasted, three other schooners in
ward, one bark, four schooners outward.

Bark Magnolia has been chartered to 
load lumber at this port for the River 
Platte at $11 per m.

Furness Line.—S. 8. “Damara” arrived 
at Halifax yesterday morning and will 
be due here Thursday morning.

There was Quito a frost along the 
Nashwaak valley Friday evening. It is 
not thought that the crops will be in-

Re Ferguson Examination.—As Com
missioner Earle is engaged in the equity 
court to-day the taking of testimony was 
this morning still further formally post
poned.

St. Sfephen’s Church picnic takes 
place to-morrow at Nase’s grounds,West- 
field. Trains leave the city 9.20 a. m. 
and 1.20 p. m. local time. There is every 
prospect for a fine day and an enjoyable

Awaiting Their Freedom.—Mr. Cole
man’s term of confinement in the jail ex
pired last night. It is understood how
ever, that he will remain to keep com
pany with Mr. Grieves whose term ex
pires on Tuesday.

previous to adv

ID CARS
Injoiione Working» of the Law Under 

the Recent Decision of the Supreme 
Court.

Hoar Hope* He May Be Instructed to 
Report Hi* Own Bill as a Substitute.

Washington, D. C., July 18.—Hoar and 
Spooner stoutly protest that Reed’s proj
ect of passing the Johnny Davenport 
force bill through this session has not 
been abandoned by the Republican 
senators to whom the speaker intrusted 
it They still assert it will be taken up 
by the Senate and passed, the rule being 
changed, if necessary, to do it They 
admit it will have to be postponed to the 
tariff bill, which, after all, is remarked 
as the more important, bnt they say that 
by the 1st of September the Senate will 
be considering the force bill. To show 
that they are in eamestthey had a meet
ing to-day of the Republican members 
of the committee on previleges and elec
tions, consisting, beside themselves, of 
Frye, Teller and Evarts, none of whom 
is very eager to see either the roles 
changed or the bill passed. The Johnny 
Davenport bill is still lying on 
the Vice-President’s table, just as it 
came from the House, Hoar thinking 
that he could handle it better there than 
in committee, where one Republican’s 
vote, with the votes of the Democrats, 
might defeat any move he wanted to 
make. Besides, he is hopeful of getting 
the majority of the committee to in
struct him to propose to the Senate to 
substitute for the Davenport bill his own 
bill, which the committee let him report 
April 24 as a substitute for Sherman’s, 
Chandler’s 
had the same assistance from John Dav
enport in framing his bill that Lodge had, 
and so his bill, although only half as long 
as Lodge’s is on the same lines, provid
ing much the same machinery and ranch 
the same methods. It differs chiefly in 
the omission of penalties. Whether 
Hoar succeeds in substituting his bill or 
not, it is certain that the House Daven
port bill will not go through the Senate 
unamended. Even Reed sees this.

Health Department Report—To Utilise 
Niagara—Premier Mercier’* Plant 
Archbishop Fabre’* Warning*.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Toronto, July 21.—Eight hundred rail

way men, members of the firemens, con
ductors, trainmens and switchmens bro
therhoods,met here yesterday and passed 
a resolution for a closer union of the 
various bodies so as to be united in 
of a strike. Some criticism was bestow
ed upon the Locomotive Brotherhood for 
not joining the alliance and also upon 
the Grand Trunk’s system of insurance.

During the past week nine cases of 
diphtheria, fifteen cases of typhoid fever 
and six cases of scarlet fever were re
ported to the health department

The American company which has 
been formed at. Niagara Falls N. Y., to 
utilize the immense power of the catar
acts has invited proposals from contract
ors to construct a tunnel eight thou
sand feet with a cross section of 
about eighteen feet by twenty-five 
feet It is to form the waterway and 
an immense motor will be erected in the 
cross section capable of almost incalcul
able power. The main force may be 
turned off by a simple twist of the wrist

Montreal, July 21.—Premier Mercier, 
in a speech at St Johns, after referring 
to his desire to restore and maintain 
harmony between all races, and to deal 
even justice to all, made some 
important declarations as to his 
financial policy. He enumerated en
terprises which should be carried 
out, the important railways which must 
be finished and educational system im
provements. He stated that if a loan was 
necessary to carry out this programme 
he would make one, but at the 
same time he would so convert 
the present debt that after all he would 
reduce the interest, now being paid. He 
said he intended to be prudent in his 
expenditures so as to maintain an 
equilibrium in the budget:

N. P. Vallee, son of MVallee, a promin
ent dry goods merchant, of St, Catherine, 
was drowned at St Anne’s, yesterday, 
while boating.

Le Semaine Relige ose, the organ of 
Archbishop Fabre, warns all the faithful 
against accepting the newspaper reports 
of miracles at St Anne de Beaupre. 
While, it says, many miracles have been 
performed, such miracles should not be 
accepted except with the sanction of the 
church.

WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
Washington, D. C., July 18.—During 

the debate on the “ original packages ” 
bill in the House today Mr. Morse of 
Massachusetts, said : "I am satisfied 
that the present trouble has arisen from 
a forced and unwarranted construction 
of that clause of the constitution which 
reserved the right to congress to 
regulate ‘interstate commerce.’ The 
makers of the constitution understood 
by ‘commerce’ a division of trade traffic 
carried on in ships, as was nearly all the 
trade of that time between the colonies 
and the evident intention was to prevent 
levying of duty upon the commerce of 
another state. Certainly no such con
dition of things exists today, where the 
country is laced and interlaced with rail
roads, telegraphs and highways, an
nihilating state lines and boundaries, 
was thought of. I am fully persuad
ed in my own mind that the existing 
construction of this clause of the constitu-

SHIRTS, White and Colored. Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottoi
AT LOWEST PRICES.

KECK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS AID HOSIERY Prices.

—J. W. MONTGOMERY’S.
FOOT OF KINO STREET. JOSEPH FINLEY,

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 65,67, and 66 Dock St.

SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

*

ZARAIDE BEAUCHAMP.
tion is forced and unnatural. Under 
this construction an interstate commerce 
law was born, which has done more to 
retard the growth and prosperity of the 
country by forbidding interchange of 
commodities at nominal freight on long 
hauls than any law or measure ever 
passed by Congress ; and now, under this 
provision of the constitution, the 
supreme court steps in and says that 
without remedial

IN NHF. INNANB OBAN IMBECILE?
■P

of the most fashionable colors and designs. Is thl* Another Rose Lynnm Case T— 
Interesting Evidence of Medical

[Montreal Herald.]
Poor Zaraide Beauchamp, who has 

been confined to the Longue Pointe 
Asylum for the last eight years, on the 
application of Mr. O. Desmarais, M. P. P. 
for St. Hyacinthe, on the ground that she 
was an idiot, was brought into the Prac
tice court this morning to attend the 
hearing on the application of her cousin, 
Mr. Beauchamp, for her liberation from 
the asylum. A number of witnesses w ere 
examined and each in torn declared her 
perfectly sane.

Dr. Severin Lachapelle, chairman of 
the Provincial Board of Health and pro
fessor of Laval University, said that he 
was very much surprised indeed, after 
hearing that there was a difference of 
opinion among physicians as to her 
mental condition, to find so intelligent 
and evidently sane person as he found 
in Miss Beauchamp. Not a trace of in
sanity could be found in her after four 
severe tests. Her memory was retentive 
her judgment sound. He tried to 
rouse in her sentiments of hatred, 
but could not succeed. And the 
nuns of the Providence Convent, at La- 
prairie,where she was kept for eight days 
told him that she was perfectly sane. 
No matter what others might say he was 
certain that she was not an idiot nor for 
that matter insane in any degree high or 
low. Dr. Lachapelle was just about giv
ing his opinion as to the right of incar
cerating such persons in an asylum, but 
the Court checked him, ruling that such 
evidence was not strictly in point

Dr. Brisson, forty years practising in 
St Lin, and the family physician of Miss 

d the idea of her 
insanity and held that she had always 
been sound in mind and was so still.

Rev. Sister Marie Victorie, the Superi
oress of the Providence Convent, in La- 
prairie, wâs also examined, but she had 
not spoken to Miss Beauchamp during 
her stay in her convent Nor did 
she know of any one who had had any 
intercourse with her and could tell any
thing about her. The only thing they 
did with her was to give her her meals. 
Madame Brosseau, the person with whom 
Miss Beauchamp boards, says that she 
was surprised at finding so clear-headed 
a woman, who reasons more profoundly 
than those surrounding her, after being 
told that she came from Longue Pointe. 
Notary H. Hurteau, a life-long neighbor 
to Miss Beauchamp, considered her per
fectly sane, and added that there was not 
one person in St Lin, her, home, that 
thought differently. He had heard dif
ferent stories of persecution to which she 
had been subjected, but he had not 
tried to verify them. A number of other 
witnesses confirmed these statements 
in every particular, and Mr. O. Auge, Q. 
C.. who appeared for the poor woman, 
asked the court if there had not been 
evidence enough to liberate her. The 
court advised him, however, to hear some 
of the nuns of Longue Pointe Asylum 
and the [staff of government physicians 
there.

Mr. L. P. Brodeur asked, on behalf of 
Dame Derimee Desmarais, who is to 
share in Miss Beauchamp’s property 
after the latter's death or interdiction, 
for permission to intervene and for leave 
to take charge of her at her house. The 
Court considered the application pre
mature and adjourned the case till next 
Monday.

Dr. Bourque, the medical superinten
dent of Longue^Pointe Asylum, who fol
lowed the case, stated that he considers 
Miss Beauchamp an imbecile, but not 
enough to confine her to an asylum. “All 
I want is to know what to do with her. 
I am perfectly willing to let her go if the 
Court instructs me into whose care I am 
to place her.”

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

legislation 
rums aller may carry on his business in 
‘original packages,’ from one drink in a 
package up to a barrel, in every state and 
territory in the Union without the slight
est regard to state laws. Eternity alone 
will show the mischief that this provision 
has already wrought in the country. 
Cities like Topeka in Kansas, where the 
schoolboys never saw saloons and where 
the jails are empty, now have their orig
inal package saloons in full blast, dealing 
out untold injury to the people. This law 
not only affects the prohibition states like 
Kansas. Iowa, Dakota, New Hampshire 
and Vermont, but the local option states 
as well—M

the and Spooner’s. _ Hoar A Family Feud.—The Bartlett boys at 
present residing at Mangerville, and the 
family of Charles Perley,of the same place 
got into an altercation last Friday night 
which ended in a pitched battle, and the 
arrest of the Eartletts on the information 
of Mr Perley. They are out on bail.97 KING STREET.

Shaved by Steam.—It is net generally 
known that Messrs. Scott, Lawton & 
Love are in the tensorial line. Bat 
judging from a peculiar accident which 
occurred at their factory on Saturday 
afternoon they are and like everything 
else they do, the shaving is done by 
steam. One of the employes whose work 
called him to the steam borer had by 
some combinations of circumstances his 
whiskers caught in the shaft and they 
were twisted off much more rapidly and 
cleanly than even the lightning shaver 
Pitt could have done, even if he beat all 
previous records. The employe in 
question, however, does not like the new 
method although beyond the loss of his 
whiskers he suffered no inconvience or 
injury. ___

Canopy Hammock.
TOWED lO SEA.A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Block Island Fisherman’s Terrible 
Experience.

Block Island, July 18.—J. B. Allen, an 
island fisherman, had a thrilling expe
rience with a swordfish on Saturday 
while fishing in one of the Block Island 
schooners eight or ten miles at sea. The 
harpooner had thrown the “lily iron” 
and fastened it deeply into a monster 
swordfish, and Allen attempted to throw 
overboard the float that goes with the 
harpoon. He became entangled in the 
line and just then the fish made a ter
rific plunge. Allen went overboard, 
with the rope coiled tightly about his 
body, and the great fish, lashing the 
ocean into foam, made off rapidly, darg- 
ging the fisherman out to sea. Allen 
made a desperate effort to extricate him
self, but half the time was drawn along 
furiously beneath the ocean’s surface. 
His companions on the vessel turned her 
prow in the direction he was being drawn, 
bnt could do nothing else to aid him. 
Every one believed that he must be 
drowned, as he went bobbing and plung
ing out to sea. But Allen preserved his 
presence of mind, and finally succeeded 
in releasing himself from the coil of the 
rope. He rose to the surface and floated. 
A few moments later his vessel came

F. E. HZOL3VCA.it, 48 KING achusetts, Maryland and 
Georgia. It also affects and wipes ont 
all license restriction lin states like New 
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. In 
short without remedial legislation such 
as is contemplated by this bill, an era of 
absolute, unrestricted free ram is at hand 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country, and the reason that thou
sands of saloons and brothels have not

BEADED CAPES
Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------- and-------

Neck Frilling. opened in place of one is simply because 
of this impending legislation. Whatever 
views gentlemen may take of the feasibi
lity of absolute prohibition of the liquor 
traffic, I take it there is not the slightest 
question among all law abiding and 
orderly citizens but what the liquor traf
fic should be placed under some sort of 
license or control, and that the states 
should have such police power as this 
bill contemplates without interference 
from the general government I also be
lieve in giving the states authority to 
prevent the importation into their bor
ders, and to restrict by such legislation 
as they choose any article of food or com
merce injurious to the people.

“This bill is brought not one moment 
too soon. The Prohibitionists, the men 
who believe in local option, or in high 
license or low license ; in short all men 
who believe in any sort of restric
tion of the liquor traffic can and 
should unite in supporting this measure, SWOrdfish of the season. Its weight was 
and the bill should be passed unanim
ously. At a recent great temperance con
gress, held in the city of New York, 
representing every shade erf opinion as 
described above, a memorial concern
ing and urging the passage of this bill 
was unanimously adopted. Numerous 
memorials and petitions praying for 
immediate action upon this important 
question have been presented here from 
every section of the country, and have 
been referred either to the committee on

Police Court.
Ann Nickerson,Wm. Kerr,Michael Hil- 

land, Matthew Lynch and James Kelly, 
dranks, were fined $8 each.

James West, drunk and disturbing the 
Salvation Army, was also fined $8. 

Daniel C. Day and Arch. Jenkins,

OPEN THIS WEEK. Mr. Cram’s Resignation.

The resignation of Mr. F. W. Cram, 
as manager of the New Brunswick rail
way will be learned with regret by every 
onef and especi ally by those connected 
with the road. For the past five years 
Mr. Cram has had the management of 
the New Brunswick line, and the super
intendence of the southern division, and 
he has always been zealous in the 
interests of the company. A 
short time ago, however, the 
Canadian Pacific company purchased 
this road and its transfer will take place 
August 1. The eastern division of the 
C. P. R. would come under Mr. Cram’s 
superintendence, but circumstances de
cided that gentleman not to assume the 
increased duties. He therefore handed 
in his resignation, and in his stead Mr. 
H. P. Timmerman has been appointed. 
Mr. Timmerman will enter upon his new 
office August 1st when the formal trans
fer of the road takes place.

During his five years as manager of 
the N. B. R., Mr. Cram has ably dis
charged his duties. He has shown a 
thorough competency to fill the position, 
and has done much to increase the value 
of the road. His plans at present are not 
known, but for a time at least he will 
stay in Bangor.

KEDEY & Co., 213 Union St.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT» 
MENT THAN EVER. The low price at which I have been-ewlimg Beanci

for violating the liquor law.
Maud Lindsey, charged with keeping 

liquor on sale without a license, paid 
$20. _

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE, for Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD PEKNITUKE is hard to Surpass.
Proppt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

THE UNFINISHED WALL.

Complaints of the Dangeron* Condition 
of the Road to Mount Pleasant—The
History of the Case.

This morning Alderman Busby laid 
information before the police magis
trate against the city corporation
for keeping that portion of the
Sandy Point road which leads to
Mount Pleasant from Wall street in an 
unfinished and dangerous condition. Any 
one who has seen the condition in 
which this road
for the past month or two can testify to 
the disgraceful and dangerous state in 
which it remains, and will readily en
dorse the contention that the work 
should be finished at once in the manner 
laid out by the city engineer. The old 
sidewalk is full of holes and the filling 
behind the old retaining wall is all in 
heaps and the work generally is in a 
half finished state so that people walk
ing or driving on the road after dark 
are in great danger of coming to 
grief. Why such a state of affairs exists 
is a puzzle to the general pub
lic and to understand it the history 
of the affair must be known. It is about 
as follows. The old roadway from Wall 
street to Mount Pleesant had become 
pretty well worn out, a new side walk 
was needed and also a top for the retain
ing wall and a new railing. The grades 
of the road were 
in sonie places than 
hill being about a 12 per cent, grade, and 
in other places the rock which had been 
excavated from the inside of the road 
crowded the carriage way down to a very 
narrow one. Leading as it does to one 
of the growing and fashionable residence 
districts of the city, and being an im
portant. driveway and walk, it was de
cided last year by the city council that 
this roadway ought to be built out to its 
full width and be graded to as easy a 
grade as possible, and accordingly a con
tract was entered into with Mr. Wm. 
Cain to build a stone retaining wall on 
the outside line of the street, the top of 
the wall to come up to a grade specified 
by the city engineer. Mr. Cain was to 
be paid $1.09 per cubic yard for this 
work, and he was also to get the sum of 
$480 for excavating the rock on the in
side of the road and for back filling 
the wall. The grade laid down 
by the city engineer was an even one of 8 
per cent., from the top of the hill to Wall 
street and this meant that filling would 
have to be done on the old roadway to 
the depth of 1 to 4 feet. The contractor 
had thought that the grade of the street 

to be about the same as the old

JOHN WHITE, 93 to 97 Charlotte St. along and he was pulled on board. He 
was almost completely exhausted. Then 
the vessel put chase after the swordfish, 
which was killed. It was the largest

HEAD QUÀBTER8 FOE
eefe? Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 
“ Dolls, all sizes.
^ Toys in endless variety;

Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys; 

ïgR3$| Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
yEpM Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c. 

gjm Lunch and Market Baskets;
[■U Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, &c.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

500 pounds.
In the Throes of Revolution.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 21.—A cable despatch 
from Vienna to the Herald says : The 
startling news has spread through the 
town that Sofia is in the throes of a revo
lution; that Zankoffs partisans had risen 
against the iron rule of Stambouloff, and 
that Prince Ferdinand’s fate was hang
ing in the balance. The Viennese are 
greatly excited.

has been left

WATSON&CO'S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

The Eqnily Court.

The Equity court, His Honor Justice 
Palmer, is occupied today with the hear
ing in re Dry den vs. Dryden. There is a 
jury consisting of Messrs. Peter Camp
bell, Carson Flood, John R Vaughan, S. 
Gerow, W. H. Merritt, W. A. McLauch- 
lan and James McNichol also engaged 
in the case.

There are several important and ma
terial considerations of law involved,with 
which His Honor will deal and the jury 
are hearing all the facts in order to déal 
with them. It appears that the wife of 
plaintiff, when death was approaching, 
made a will which her husband signed 
significant to his consent to the proceed
ing, by which a $1,200 debenture and 
all the moveable property in the house 
was bequeathed to the husband and the 
house itself left to a Mr. Fitzpatrick and 
one Fitzgerald. After the death cf the 
wife it was learned by the husband, 
as alleged, that the debenture 
ferred to, which was in the custody 
of Mr. Lee, had been transferred by that 
gentlemen to a Mr. Strang by order in 
writing from Mrs. Dryden. and that Mr 
Lee held Mr. Strang’s receipt for it.

There was some disputation about the 
matter in the Probate court and the 
Judge of Probates granted probate of the 
estate to Mr. Lee.

The present proceeding is instituted 
with the view to have the will set aside, 
or that the payment of the amount of the 
debenture be ordered out of the estate. 
The case will occupy all the day.

G. G. Gilbert, Esq., Q. C. for plaintiff.
Dr. Stockton and A. 0. Earle for de

fendants.

the judiciary or to the committee on the 
alcoholic liquor traffic. These petitions 
come from every class of our ‘.citizens, 
but largely from the Christian women of 
the land, and as the women, wives, 
mothers and daughters are the greatest 
sufferers by the saloon, I 'ask that their 
voices may be heard in the passage of 
the pending bill.”

Messrs. E. B. Taylor of Ohio, Reed of 
Iowa and Henderson of Indiana also sup
ported the bill. Messrs. Culberson of 
Texas and Adams of Illinois opposed it

Pending further debate, the House took 
a recess. Nothing was done at the even
ing session.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER.

A Judgment of God.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 21.—The Rev. Frank 
Probst, Presbyterian, in his sermon 
yesterday, said the Lake Pepin disaster 
w'as a judgment from God for the 
violation of the Sabbath.

To make Boom for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 
Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save Money. 
You can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

» Heavy SentenceWomen’s $2.25 Fine Dongola Kid Button Boots for $1.50;
Womens 2 50 Heav^American Dongola Silk Filled Boots only |1.75;
Women’s 3.75 Glove Kid^merican Button, opera toes, onlyD$2JoT5’
Women’s 4.00 French Process. Uand Sewed, Double Seamed. Button 
Women's 1.75 Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,45;
Women’s 2.00 Ve-y Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1,25;
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Tio Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $3.65;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $1,85;
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $1,75;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $135;
Men's Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans,90c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, size 0.7,8, only 55c;
Chjlds 80c Oiled Pebbled Calf Button, Spring Heel, for 60c;
Infants Shoes and Boots 25c,45,65 and up;

M‘de p“t‘ r°r
All Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

The Bmbessler’s
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna July 21.—Alfred Von Keudler, 
Banker, formerly Sweedish consul at this 
city has been tried and convicted here, 
on charges of fraud and embezzlement, 
and was sentenced to seven years penal 
servitude and loss of all his titles.

Boots $3,25;

also steeper 
Rocky

THE MINISTER OF MILITIA. Rlown up^wlth Dynamite.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham, Ala., July 21.— James 
Ward’s “ original package ” house in 
Collinsville was blown up with dynamite 
Saturday night

To Hoycott Northern Industries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Atlanta, Ga., July 21.—The Constitu
tion urges a boycott on the Northern 
industries if the federal election bill be
comes law.

A Flat Denial of fhargrs Made from 
Ottawa.

[Toronto Empire]
A despatch appeared in a local 

paper from Ottawa stating a pretended 
movement on the part of certain officers 
of the Canadian militia, directed against 
Sir. A. P. Caron, is talked about by those 
in the city who are constantly on 
the lookout for sensations. The state
ment that departmental work was be
hind some sixteen months caused a good 
deal of amusement, and made a denial 
on the part of the Minister ofMiltia al
most unnecessary. However, the Em
pire correspondent has just learned from 
Sir A. P. Caron himself that it is absolut
ely false that the departmental work is 
behind hand. Ab to the alleged move
ment the Minister has beared nothing 
about it up to the present time.

One thing is certain, Sir. Adolphe Car
on, instead of enjoying a well-earned 
holiday at Riviere dn Loup with his 
family, is at the head of the conserva
tive forces in Montmorency, and it is 
quite probable that the efforts of the 
Minister of Militia will be rewarded by 
a victory for the Government candidate, 
Mr. S. G. Deajardins, ex-M. P. P., and 
the capture of the seat from the Liberal 
party. Sir Adolphe Caron baa particular 
reasons for wishing to swing the county 
of Montmorency into line, as it was in 
this constituency that his honored father, 
the late Governor Caron, first came into 
public notice, and the influence of the 
same distinguished family is still very 
great throughout the county.

The Leary Raft Beatfy tor Sea.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, July 21.—The Leary raft of 
logs, that put into this harbor for repairs, 
on its way from New Brunswick to New 
York, is about ready to continue its 
journey. Mr, Leary has another raft, all 
completed, and still another in proerss 
of construction.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Under the Newport Hotel and near the Big Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,
<f. A. REID, Manager.

THE FBEHCH ■I KDKKKB.

He Pleads not Guilty i 
Affected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall River, Mass., July 21.—Jerome 
Brisebois who killed a 14 year old boy 
named George E. Walker yesterday with 
a vise handle was arraigned this morn
ing, charged with murder. He pleaded 
not guilty and the case was continued to 
Thursday.

The prisoner, who cannot speak Eng
lish, was visibly affected by the charge 
preferred against him and told his coun
sel he did not intend to hart the boy 
seriously.

id is Visibly

DeFOBJSST,
THE TAILOR.

Telegraphic Flashes.
J udge Mellen Chamberlain has resign

ed his position as librarian of the Boston 
public library.

The name of Thomas Monro is now 
mentioned in connection with the chief 
engineership of the Dominion canals.

The commissioner of customs at Ottawa 
states that no publication of the [tariff is 
authorized or official except the one is
sued by the department

Adam Brown, M. P., for Hamilton, 
Ont, has been appointed honorary com
missioner representing Canada at the 
Jamaica exhibition, which opens next 
January.

At the inquest on the victims of the 
late fire in Quebec, a young man named 
Dufour, on Saturday gave evidence to 
the effect that Delamare, who had a bar 
in the burned building, offered him $10 
on two occasions to set fire to the 
premises, and that he refused. It is now 
almost certain that Delamare fired the 
building himself or hired some one to 
do it.

Some boys had been throwing stones 
through the window of the engine room 
of the Cornell mill at Fall River, Mass, 
and so enraged the fireman, Jerome 
Brisebois, that he threw an iron drill 
at them. The missile struck George W. 
Walker aged. 14 who died soon after be
ing carried home. Brisebois is a French
man aged 40 with a wife and two 
children. He was arrested and con
fessed.

BTAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE"

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, LATE SHIP NEWS,

ARRIVED.

■iljta sïïiSî'iofoa ass jsî».
Shanghae, 18th inst, ship Troop, Corning from 

New York—111 days.
Liverpool, 21st inst, ship General Domville,

[A^lchiSlU. Wthi'sch 11. A. DeWitt, Perry

New Bedford, 18th, sch Crestline, from St. John. 
New York, 18th. schrs Isaac Burpee, Williams; 

Ethel Granville, Donkin; Francis Edwards, Mont
gomery; Minnie C. Tayloy, Quinland, from St. 
John ; Phoenix, Milton, from Windsor.

Water- was
wall and he objected to building the new 
wall so high as the engineer required it. 
because he feared that in filling he would 

’ be called on to fill the whole street up to 
the new grade, and would so lose money 
as such an amount of work could not be 
done for $480, the sum l>e was to get. 
The work went on all right however, 
till finally the Board of Public Works 
interfered.
wall was being built too high in bringing 

eJ* it up
the work was stopped, the contractor 
was paid for the 1768 yards of wall that 
had been built, and after lj to 2 feet 
had been taken off the top of the wall it 
was left in the unfinished state in which 
it stands. It is about three quarters 
done. The road is in the dangerous 
state described above, and the contract
or is about to sue the city for damages 
for several causes.

Defeated by Smugglers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, July 21.—A company 
of gendarma who waa seizing contraband 
tobacco yesterday near the British Em
bassy at Therapia, were set upon by the 
smugglers, and badly defeated. Two of 
the officers were killed, and a number of 
others wounded.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with corda and weights, and can be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, ©I»D OK NEW.

Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.
CLEARED.

umipp
for St. John.

SAILED.
Liverpool, 17th inst, bark Sir John Lawrence for

^Maryport. 17th inst, bark Alma lor Quebec. 
Montevideo, June 23rd, bark Bay of Fundy,

PBostoï,ri^h.bbark8Âda, Browne, for West Bay. 
Isleford, Me., 16th, sch Annie, Glass, from 

land for St. Andrew?.

NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS They considered that theVictim* of the Llghlnlug.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, July 21.—A severe rain 
and electrical storm visited this city and 
vicinity last evening. Four persons 

, were killed by the lightning.
S. Whitkbone, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

to the engineer’s grade, so

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
LlverpooFMarltele.

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

Liverpool, 1230 p m—Cotton quiet and rather
rdie.rx4rtià°üani«:d4oâ Z.-K
Futures quiet*

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

: ;

She €wmtta (DO)cttc WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.

_____

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 21, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. m.™WHOLE NO. 684.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JULY 21, IBPO

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.yremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and 

|Jntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady
U Made
Qlothing Department.

ZB. ZMZ. BSTEY, |_owe8tcprices ever quoted in
111 our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
0 importations.

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
CIGARETTE PICTURES GOING.

The Harmleeeand Ibe Neely, Because
They are Too Coelly Advertising.

From the Philadcfphin Record.
The cigarette picture, with its bizarre 

colors, has been put on its last legs by 
the formation of a tobacco trust, com
posed of all the leading cigarette 
facturera of this country. The central 
object of the trust is to reduce the cost 
of advertising to a minimum, and as the 
pictorial end fias been the most expensive 
it is sure to be curtailed, if not dropped 
altogether.

In the “combine” are the firms that 
have been the heaviest caterers to 
that art which appeals most to the youth
ful taste, but find that the novel philan- 
trophy is too costly. The great question 
that agitated them was how to stop this 
picture giving business. As long as one 
gave the rest had to do it, too, to keep in 
the tide of popularity.

Each firm in the “combine” has spent 
every

day of rest was designed to provide it 

was
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at gunday for recreation in the fields and

woods ; such an hour could be availed 
of almost any day ; but as communities 
increase in number, competition in every 
pursuit grows sharper, and those hours 

less in number and finally they be- 
altogether a thing of the past. But 

r-XTS , the longing for paradise remains with
61.00*. 108 j°81 aa li did with Adam’ after

3 M I his expulsion from the garden, and 
............ ’ jits presence indicates that by the arti-

YEAR-.................. .* fidelities in the midst of which we live
The Subscription to THE GA/.hllE « , nnt wholly corrupted.

ble ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE not necessary to snatch an hour from

WITH THENo. 21 Canterbury street Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring.Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.Editor nnd Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
Codtain8 50 per cent, of the pures 

LlTer Cod Liver^Um theMarket.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Evening Gazette will be delivered to 

part of the City of St. John by 0-rriera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH, .............
THREB MONTHS........
IX MONTHS...............

v %

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SÜEEÜ! UB"W CLOTHS.PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.-------cures-------

Consumption, Conghs, Colds. Whooping 
Cough* md *11 I>t#e»eew of the Lnng*.
SOLD Bt DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 60c. Six Bottles, $2.60.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

D. J. JENNINGS,
TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to OrderTherefore we are glad for an hour or two 

of a Sunday to see our people who 
through the week are shut in by the 

U> insert short condensed adrerhscmenU wa,]s Qf factories, workshops or stores, 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To L , recaperating themselves in the old burial 
Found and Wants for 10 CERTS each I eround| the Rural cemetery or in any of 
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payable thg 8uburb8 of tbe cjty that are exempt

Rest Vaine in the City. And onr MS OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH MEadvertising.

40c. IVCIIXZJïiJD TEA ?Manufacturing Pharmacist,
MONCTON. N. B. SUMMER WEAK,Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,|WE WILL not CARRY THEM OVER!
J-BJSTHZIIsrS Sc CORBET,

AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. cut in Gent’sfrom the inroads of ruffians. Twenty 
thousand of our school children and 

General advertising $/ an inch for first I winners need a public park : they
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- need it for their mental and physical 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable health: for the well being of the genera- 
l lions that are to follow them.

■ 1 —— | It should be easily accessible and care-

ST. JOHNJN.B.. MONDAY. JULY 21,1890. fully supervised, and a movement to-
--- wards securing such a place of recreation 

For the Latest Telegraphic News | ah0Uld be made before the summer is 

look on the First Page.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

enough money on the pictures 
year to make any man rich. It is esti
mated that in the aggregate, the firms 
have dropped annually, for the last five 
years at least $2,000,000 in the matter 
of cigarette pictures. In fact, it reached 
such a stage that the cost of the ’pictorial 
branch of their establishment was almost 

over. It is presumed that the Street aa heavy as the manufacture of the 
Railway Company would lay a track to goods. One firm paid out $400,000 to the 
it if a suitable location should be found lithographers last year for artistic work, 
within a reasonable distance from the Another firm spent even more money, 

The great event of the next few days centre of the clty . or $450,000, while other Arms reported
will be the formal transfer of the New • — payments of $375,000,350,000 and 300,000
Brunswick railway to the Canadian Pact- BUYER 1*0 SELLER. to the same purpose.
fie, of which system it will have become ------ These seem lobe almost unimaginable

As the Canadian Pacific A large number of very good people are nd]tureafor Bdvertisi„g, bat it costs 
perpetual running apt to denounce the liquor sellers m Port- ^ tQ worId.8 Bovereign8 and

powers over the Maine Central from land under the Scott Act as great cr,tn- beautie8| actres6ea and athletes, base 
Mattawamkeag toVanceboro, this acquis- inals; they were law breakers of.course, ba]1 starg and bjrd8 of a feather 0n 
ition of the New Brunswick railway gives but every one who purchased liquor at rea Each piclure has many tints
them an unbroken line from SL John, on their bars was a law breaker as muc 1 as wbicb bave to be imprinted on it separate- 
the Atlantic, to Vancouver on the Pacific, the vender, and morally his equal in Many are beautified with gold dust 
and at once aettlee the question as to the guilt. Without his customers the ven- gg well ag prjnter'B jnk. Exceeding care 
Atlantic terminus of the Canadian Pacific 1 der’s occupation would have been gone ; ha8 ,0 taken in the lithographer's 
railway. Owning this line as they he could by no possibility have violated oetablisbment that one tint does not 
do and having acquired it not the law in making Bales ; he kept his bar encroacb upon and apoil the other tints 
for sentimental but for practical reasons, open, if not at the instigation, in $ icture Firet the 8ketche8 of the 
it wilt be their duty as well as their in- deference to the wishes of his customers „ . (er„ Tben it g0es to the lithograph- 
teresttomake it profitable, and this can from w hom be expected and received ^ wbQ hag made flve> ten or fifteen 
only be done by utilizing it to the fullest support. If it is a crime to sell, it is a 8toneg a8 case may be, each stone 
extent We may be certain, therefore, crime to buy, for both the buyer and ^ ^ tQ impart certain Untg A
that, whatever has been the case in times seller are equally involved in large sheet of paper is then passed
past, for the future the best efforts of the section, and one could not break the law gtone8 and comeg ou, with acorea ,of 
Canadian Pacific company will he direct- without the co-operation of the other. “ tfae ictarea upon it 
ed to making the port of St. John a great this view of the matter obtained in the „th bic firm ol lbia city
centre of business and to the utilizing of courts and the purchaser of “O'™ 8Uppiied one 0f the cigarette companies 
its great advantages to the fullest extent, at unlicensed bars or of ,lcens®° in tbe .icomb;ne.. with 15,000,000 pictures 
After along sojoora in the wilderness venders at unlawful hours, was suh- last year besides one thousand albums, 
the people of this city may see, not dimly jected to ths same penalties as are lh containi„g parlicuiar series of 
in the dietance, a viaion of the glorious imposed upon the dealers we think reg The game firm did a aimiiiar 
future which lice before St. John as the that a good many of our temperance men wQrk for the otber companies
terminus of the Canadian Pacific railway, would be very careful when and where I ^ It jg underet0od that a

The acquisition of the New Brunswick they bought their medicine ana that the wel,.known cigarelte manufacturing 
Railway by the Canadian Pacific will demand for illicit liquor would decline ^ # ,arge amount of money
add 415 miles to its length and bring 11s | to zero almost immediately. |from certain actors and actresses for
mileage up to 5,389 miles, or not far ~ having pat their faces on cards. The
from double that of the great Grand ROTE MID COMMENT. game story is told of the printing of the
Trunk system. No doubt it will be the ^ ^ Moufit Plea8ant re. base ball players’ series. Probably the
policy ol the Canadian 1 acific Company ^ wa„ Bnd aidewalk calls for most popular series was that of the flags 
to acquire as many connecting lines as acl,on on lhg part of the city of all nations As high as $1 was paid
possible in this Province for the purpose a|nboritieg Tfae aidewaik is afpre8ent in the cigarette firm by persons who wished
of strengthening their hold upon locti dan ou8 condition, asevery one to have the set
business. Thus it would not be surpr» ^ ^ ^ occagion lQ traver8e it re. 
ing should the Tern,scouata Railway the ] an ettest. We have heard of
Northern and Weetern or even the Shore I ^ ^ doeen ]adje8 whQ have received
Line pas. under the contre1 of the Can- ^ fel|g and narrowly escaped serious

“ elansed. The people" 0* inJury from the defective state of this 1 An Atlanta, Ga., despatch says: Some 
New Brunswick, and especially of aidexvalk during the past week. time ago there arrived in Atlanta from
Bt John, are well pleased to have the The ^.eerst John will regret to L^t^HheZrkTam Hotrêt, Mr° 
Canadian Pacific Railway with the™, with Mr. Era™, who is a most pains- ^ Mrg Cbar]e8 Gould and they al
and hail it as a sign that the business of I king and efficient railway manager. * acted «nera! attention. They remained 
this province is regarded as of some 1 ' He leaves the New Brunswick railway in - jme g m0 liberally and
portance notwithstanding the efforts o bet[er ition than it was in impression that they were very

of on, own people ,0 belittle >‘| when be ^ ch7rge of H,»nd under hi,

management the traffic has also 81®»^ | reckless extravagance. Now the wife is 
increased. Mr. Cram, in taking his de- (he chief object of public attention at

___  parture from this city, will carry with Murphy, N. C., for a very different reason.
Thirty years ago, in an essay on New him the best wishes of all who have had | Thgy went frombere there, and late last 

home for immigrants, business relations with him.

Please see Onr Stock if you are going to have aBummer Suit Fit and Finish first-class

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand.Rata. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.City Market Clothing Hall,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

I Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

51 Charlotte St,

T. Y0UN6CLAUS,
THE CftNADULH PICIFIC. Proprietor.Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease. DAVID CONNELL.s

HEADQUARTERS 90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke& Go.

YOB THE BELIEF AND CURB OS.

to,"rt’SsSs-T"'Long Affections,
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.I i—FOl

a part, 
company have Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice*and as a flesh maker, Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Buffalo Mead,

Soda Water,

* tu:IT HAS NO EQUAL.
The Buffalo Range,

A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range
AH Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.] GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate [ the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound, c OF l-

1
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,

9 Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

With Choice Syrope (cool and refreshing.) 

----- ALSO—
. LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each-

? Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES <fec.Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. mcarthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

over
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Qrey\Hair, and
Best vaine in the market *A» inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.CAFE.IS NOT A DYE. -------- FOR SALE LOW——

:

Large Cook Stove* and Ranges,] Robert C. BoUfke & Co.,
' 61 CTharlotte Street.

50 CENTS A BOTTLEAT ALL CHEMISTS. Several
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FBÜIT, PASTRY *0,
Dinner» from 12 to 3p. w.

con-

Always Clear, Neves' Musty.

“Montserrat W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHINTSTS-

ICE CREAM
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.will bear the same^amp.le repa^ationae^it has in

49 Germain St.t St. Jchr>. N. B.(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.I Base Ball li aM ME Co- "21 <janterhurilSL Sole Proprietors in]Canada of

BI0HARDS0N’8 CHALLENGE STEERERAV^ed’nMMsarybMhe’prominent attention
Lime Juice ia attracting aa the Best Temper
ance Beverage. The answer is that it thoula 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montserrat” Company alone ia the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose. and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (aei sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

TRAGIC TRANSFORMATION.

SHOES, ------AND------
iTZHZBiTb. Prefix Blonde Wife .fan Enell.h 

Tonrl.t Sieve Him In n Qn.rrel. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP „■
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples Elev^r^
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.EVENING GAZETTEFishing Tackle

-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
Sold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 

‘Hloto Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVANS & SONS, (Lid.)
Montreal and Toronto.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

--------IS THE--------

4SBLARGEST
BSTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO-, I imnylntho Mm-ltlme Province..

some 
and us.

-BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

HE HIS CHI*BED HIS *I*D.
68 Prince Wm. tr et. m

week Mrs. Gould stabbed her husband toBrunswick as a 
the editor of the Globe wrote as fol- NOTIOEI

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.99 Lotsoftestimon-. 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’».

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

, , death with a dagger.
loss:— | Mr. H. P. Timmerman, the new man- Mra Gould, is, very naturally well re-

The people themselves have a duty to ager of this end of the <- anadian Pacino membered now at tbe Markham. She is a 
rform as well as the government, railway, is a western man, and, there-

;

’amount ‘of iJZmS'whkTto I fore’ wiU be i.n a g0?d p2'iU?°. ,0 I ^

making a settlement in New Brunswick. In doing this Mr. Timmermans expen-1 g gtreet_ Sbe seemed to be of a 
In fact he should feel tiiat “developing | ence in the West will be of great value. | rnnfidini, of 6ubmiBsive disposi.
^=Z°ear^fnth:„C,0Uandry Tlie Mono,on Tre^ript ^ ^n, and made friends wherever she

ivelv and individually every citizen . , • - q. Tn,in nnfi went. She expressed a partiality lor
should bear- a part ; it^ at home, by H MonCtonians have little to do ; Atlanta—was ‘half in love,’ as she ex- l^ng
zealonsly entering upon the furtherance I but ublic opinion win hardly sustain preSsed it, with the city. sense of smell foel brea^ hawk,ng and ^.tung,
abroad by sustaining her good name,’ by St. John exhibition associationin Charles Gould was a typical English- "o^/w^th^ny of theseor kindred symptoms^ 
extending 7nfo,mat1on feting her, ^cltrtLTjohn ffuf ÏÏ5 grëà ™an, with conventional side-whiskers, 
and by Inducing others to try ^..90^,1, ^i! the and ioved both the chare and the cup as
fortunes upon her shores. United I year round, and is also the Atlan- well as any Briton. He was formerly a au druggisls, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi

states p'rr “ "r \ fjsz ’*•*cenu sarisa* ».of their reap cuve countries; their ex- “"*>• mana2ement of a great 1 ™ buamess. However, he had wealthy ^ Beware of imit.tlon« simii.r in cm., 
tent, resources, commerce and progress, to riae in %iew 0f the notori- connections in England and va'uable 

themes U|»n which limy love to oag ^ ^ lialifax j„ an all the properties there, and his numerous
circumstance that will tend to enlighten checka tm large amounts on the Bank of
the world upon the advance there conn- well for a St. John news- England were honored at all times,
tries are making. If such a course 7 rdwbicb bas no vision of the fate of What a transition it was for the couple

F RSStS&E Sr 4tr -uarJFc xvr,r
were reli.bto.-U,. provi.ee ...id ■“v |.ni...'.to l^pto « lire «1M to be
be sensibly affected by it. which desires the co-operation of the sure; but there came a transformation

There is not a word in the above which | very people whom it attacks. scene from a round of gayety to a gory
The Gazette cannot heartily indorse. I The Transcript is somewhat severe on tragedy, and Mr. Gould met his death 
Yet how different has been the practice the john Telegraph in the above par- after a day 0f rare pleasure. He had 
of tbe editor of the Globe from his ggrapb> yet it is no doubt better to tell been drinking, and in a dispute over 
preaching at that time. For the past cxact truth always. If instead of 8ome trivial matter he threatened to 
quarter of a century he has been engaged sayjng "St. John is the only great Cana- chastise his wife. She replied that he 
in endeavoring to discourage immigration dian Atlantic port open all the year had better not, for she knew how to de- 
to New Brunswick and to drive our peo- ttround » Mr. Cornwall had said “St. feDd herself. This sharp retort infuriat- 
ple from this province and to a foreign jobn js tbe on]y great Canadian Atlantic ^ Gould, who made a move to strike 
land. Instead of zealously entering upon port that ^ never impeded by ice,” the | her. 
the furtherance of any scheme likely to | exact truth would have been told, 
benefit New Brunswick he has 
pursued a contrary policy and has 
sought to show that we were beyond help 
unless we would consent to become an
nexed to the United States. If the editor 
of the Globe had followed the course 
he has outlined above be might have 
done New Brunswick a vast amount of 
good, but the course he has chosen to 
pursue has caused the existence of his 
newspaper to be a greater cal-unity to St 
John than the great fire.

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.She 16, 32, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.

NASAL BALM.ItMl if.

in anv quantity on the Thomson-Houstqn system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation . . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The li6hts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

35c. PER MONTH '■Mb'. A certain and speedveure for
.3? Cold in the Head and Catarrh
HE HEaS to 1111 its sta6es-
' ^ SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

ttLOiim

Delivered at your own door. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John$4 PER YEAR.1

ELECTRIC LI6HT! SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

Contracts withA^BSaMSHti As an advertising medium The Gazette is withoutrival in the city of St. John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

produce the | clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,sit TEN POUNDS
BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.at Rates as low as it is possibl 

same with satisfactory résulté.
We believe onr System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
INI

TWO WEEKS
GEO. F. GALKIN,

Manager. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snpplies, 41 Book St«, St John, N. B.

iy. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

THE GAZETTEIf THINK OF IT!
Room 2, Pugsley Bu ilding.

jyaeertB* cin “
Intercolonial Railway.scorn

EMULSION
Is THE Paper to Advertise

Wants
’ Lost, Fitt

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Hoor Beams.

Found, To Let, SVIRWt
CURED£0USVlfl?l\0flFor Sale*: Of Pire Cod Hier Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda 
'is without a n 
gained a pound 
of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION,

And Miscellaneous.
1 Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
I per week Payable in Advance.

Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St.
Charles and one at L’lslet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas. . , _

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of G. W. Robinson. 1361 St. JamMstreet,
Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtatne I.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with. D. P0TTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Mrs. Gould carried a dagger in her 
girdle, as she had in Atlanta. When 
her husband attempted to strike her she 

Charles Dobson, a native of Westraor-1 drew the weapon and usd it with fatal 
land, who lately removed from Oxford to effect She stabbed her husband several 
Washington, was killed in that state times, more than one wound being of a 
about a week ago by a man for whom he | deadly character. His death resulted in 
had been working.

Many have 
a day by the use

ivaL
Provincial News.

gpyratësfes
Genuine made byScottA Bowne.Belleville.Salmon^ 

Wrapper; at all Druggists, 50c. and >1 00. <

__________ ___ _ SAINT JOHNH. STEVENS. OysterHouse
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der; Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H. JACKSON.1 Office No. » Pugsley.

I a few moments after tiie aroused and in- 
A bold robbery was committed at furiated women had ceased to wield the 

Grafton, Carleton Co., on Wednesday dagger, and now the town of Murphy, N. 
night. The stable of Pat McLauchlan, C., is shocked beyond measure at the 
which was within a few feet of his house, tragedy, while the many acquaintances 
was entered and a valuable horse, har- of the couple in Atlanta are scarcely less 

and waggon stolen therefrom. No horrified.
Mrs. Gould has been arrested and held 

to answer for the death of her husband.

’Iroyal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYTE],

MENDELLSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ o Merchant Tailor,P

has now in stock a fine line ofR‘M?rB..ju„16,h.ia6o.PIANOS, R II
Stoerger’s

ness
clue as yet to tbe thief.

We could not keep observing that the The schooner Roulette, of Boston, is 
lightning was just as vivid and the thun- ashore on Malpeque bar, I. I*. Island.
derjust as vehement yesterday ae on The crew have been saved. A gale is, [FromlhcLeesburg(FU.)Commercial.] 
other days. To shut one’s eyes to the blowing from the north and the vessel Mrs. J. F. Staley stepped into the room 
flashes of the former or one’s ears to the will probably be a total loss. She « in- where she had left her ^y in its cradle 
reverberations of the latter was simply sored for $10,000 in the Boston Marine. while eke attended to her housework 
impossible. None of the forces of nature Yesterday Robt. G. Saunders, teller in rj.|)e jj^ie one was lying on its back with
are ever idle. The tides come in and go the Bank of Nova Scotia agency it8 eyeg wide open and fixed in a stare, 
out, the storms gather and break, the at Woodstock, was arrested on in- The raother spoke to it but the baby 
seasons follow each other uninterruptedly formation of the agent, H. A- paid no heed to its mother’s voice, but 
and we can do no better than submit Flemming, for the larceny of f°ar nay staring fiXedly without moving a mns- 
gracefully to certain laws in thousand dollars of the funds of the bank. I je The mother was a little startled, as 
the framing of which we had no part He will be examined on Monday. the ba^y bad aiwaya been quick to no-
and from which there is no appeal. Be- william Murchie, foreman in Murchie’s tice the mother’s voice, awakening ont of 
lieving those laws to be just and beni- yentoni was picked up in the river a sleep at the sound of its name. Mrs. 
ticent, it seems impious to complain of few TQlla tjie mni about noon yea- Staley went quickly to the child and
any of the results of the operations of terdayg with five severe cuts in his head, picked it up, but still the baby stared fix- 
nature, or to regard anything as evil that Qne of them about five inches long. It ^ly jn 0ne direction, turning its head as 
is not the outcome of man’s own pervers- .g suppo8e(i that he was struck by a cog jt wa8 moved. The mother finally going
ity or folly. Yesterday the gathering of wbeej while passing under the mill. away from that part of the room where
the clouds was just as majestic as any the cradle was, broke the child’s gaze,
other day, and the daisies and butter- mae worth 273 * ^ . and, laying it down, went to the cradle
cupe shone as brightly in the grass, and The costliest wme in the world is in ^ ^ $f she ^ wb&t the baby
the grass was as green, ami the woods the w onderful wine cellar under the Hole was staring at. From the cradle looking 
were aa inviting, and the birds sang de Ville, in the Rose apartments. lhere as the baby looked through the window, 
aa melodiously as ever before: There are twelve eases of holy wine, each case K ng (be fieryi bead-like eyes of a 
was a time when cities were few, when incribed with the name of one of the gnake which had climbed np the
there waa little competition in business, Apostle.. This ancient wine was deposit- bone uck|e vine wbich draped the front 
and men were not compelled to hustle ed in its present resting place in the year I ^ veranda, and through the wire 
for a livelihood six full days each week as 1624—255 years ago. A glass of it 18 18cmen of the window had been charming 
most of us have to do toalay. At that worth $250.000, or at the rate of $275 a the baby. The reptile waa about four 
time to enjoy the advantages which the drop. *feet long'

CLOTHSHTURE’S SIBBITH. cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toneli and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOE CASH.

A GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. Building, Saint John, N. B.a Baby.A Snake Chai

A PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Having received his spring stockrnUlUUnAirn oiuulu'l|ieil prepared to sait any taste, no
matter how fastidious, as his stock is

N JAMES ROBERTSON,Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
NO complete.

A.T.BUSTIN ss Old Police Buildine,
Main street, North End.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

38 Hock Street. First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
NOW READY.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
“TduT«: maritime lead works.
.^SSPa*. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Special!,.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colora and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

ALWAYS ASK FORTHE ACTS
-----OF-----

fie General Assembly
FOR 1890.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
St. John School of Painting & Music, : OFFICE. Kobertson’s Sew Building, Cor. ofll.lon and Mill Street..

S9 Prince William Street.

•1
FOR SALE BY

, MACK1E & C?.
VERY OLD.

j.aa. McMillan FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street*,

SAINT vXOIHZIsr, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

saeasEBBSS
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
PrincipaL

Booksellers and Stationers, 
OH and lOO Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B.

See Analytic»! Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distiluduks :—

laphroaio‘l} ’aLi *D or I«L*T-

Omet, 13 Cabltoh Place, Glasoow.
B. W. WILBER.
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MOTHER GREEN'S

TANSY PILLS.
*AFE SURE. Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single. 
By mail. $ 1.00 ,- full particulars, 3 cts.

Lane Medicine Co.,
Montreal, can.

Ifi

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
—BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France.
gEALEDTENDE^addre^dJoJhe.ander
tor Stwimstip Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France, will be received at the linance De
partment, Ottawa,Canada, up to and including 
Friday. the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
Ore it Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port, to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart-
™Alternativetender*are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of, otic th^buRTNEr

Deputy Minister of finance.

s2deïi9thM»,i8=o.

timekeeper. Wsrrsn ted heavy,
- iud oold bunting caeee. 

,_oth ledlee'snd gent e sitee, 
,-'with works and case* of 
/equal value. ONE PERSON in 

—'each locality can secure one 
free, together with our Urge 

valuable line of Household

I S£LÏÏr.”côî.Bo.îiia,Por,l«i.d.M»l...

PJitetEBI

A
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ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac.

lal Station—Eastern Standard Time.
a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, SL Andrews, Honlt- 
on, Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points

6.49

MS^Daijjr Express for^ Bangor^F^rtland,
daily, except Satorday*°for°St. Stephen,’ 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car for Bangor.

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
Short Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5A5 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

MONTKEAL:'>lL,!hon1,‘fiS,r",ltihpd'ni:
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m., 2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., «8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, Î10.00 p. BU
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
LSOPe^For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 

m.—From Fairville-
ins run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

ARRIVE AT 8.20 a. m., 1.15

• Tra

■’esmrnmm

màiiiiicoioiAL mm.
1890 SUMMEB ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

2ESS3££»*w*
TRAIN.-- Wli LEAVE ST. JOHN

SsSras: g?gflMrssfc ; ■ :

agfiStoiSHtora stir s#

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ESaïâïïKSSæ
6.10

ill18.05
22.30

|,nMo^.ner^D^e,M;.3is
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.30.

ÈSrSs»'»
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTCNGER,
Chief Superindendent.

6th June, 1860.
Railway Oirici, 

Moncton, N. B„

Shore Line Railway.

ËlPlSI
FRANK J.McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

boat Landings. Street cars nass this building 
Pleasant Rooma^,

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. L. SVEN CE It, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prinoe Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

gSifi«ru8L,tinS5,s
Steamboat Landings pass thin Hotel < 
minutes.

landing 
lions and 

every five

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room, in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

-i

COAL.
LANDINO-IOOO TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal
Fresh Mined and Doable Screened.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St,

UNION LINE.
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FAKE, ONE DOLLAlt.
"^JNTIL further notice the steamers

"David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
OLD MINE SYDNEY fflssssïïswîiieissrtiVEeU 111 I 11 L W I U lit la cep ted) at n INK o’clock, local time. And will 

-----— ■ leave Fredericton lor St. John,etc., every Morn-

1 ree of any slack. For sale by Ticketsto Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic-
R. P. McGIVERN. ton to St. John, etc., toned on Saturdays at one

. fare. Good to return tree on Monday following,
so. 9 North Wharf. R. b. Humphrey. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End,
„ __.  near Street Ry. Terminus.
H. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents,

Prince Wm.street. u. p.GARDENIA.
550 BAR »°,fnSep^a,hitiMd
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give you prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
One carload to arrive, now due. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible price. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

•I

SUMMER
Arrangement.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

FOR
BOSTON.J. D. SHATFORD.

27 and 29 Water St

1 Wednesday's Steamer will not touch at Port-CROWN
ÆrÆWA.TïA'iïï
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St 
Stephen.

SPBC^^NOTic'Ê'loiMdaftêrSATmtDAY,

A?5fPJ5L§Ll?le.en*k» an<f UP to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

STOVE POLISH.
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

-WHOLESALE-
W. II. Thorne Jt Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 
k Co.

James Robertson, 
Jardine k Co,
D. Breere,

Turnbull k 
-----RETAI

Armstrong Brothers, M. k H. Gallagher,
J.J. Cain, E. F. Mulholland,
A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell k Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle k Colwell, H. F. Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddington k Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
lohn Ross, Wm. Baxter,

])ean Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,
. Tohn Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
j. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Joies, Parsons k Sharp, H. S. Cosman,
(eenen& Ratchford, A.McKenney,

F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.
Scott Brothers.

WEST INDIES.
TH8E0^AHN™cVnESItE«P 68
(L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guade
loupe. Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbad

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this fine.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of July.

» » t, , GEO.F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

50c. a Week.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS.
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, RANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St,

ACCOMMODATION LINE !IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

Saint John and Cole98 Island, 
Washademoak, 

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

rpH E^SOUJ^ANGES’^w^Heave,Indiantown on 
at V N o clock^ »ud^on

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.

SATURDAY-MONDAY SERVICE,
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOU- 
LANGeS/’ commencing Saturday. May 24th, will 
leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

Fare for the Bound Trip, 50 cents.
. Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 
by N. B. Railway, 65 cents.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

PON the^npjriication of the^Liquidators oHhe

next, is hereby fixed as the day on or witlnn which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County.of Saipt John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
k, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Supreme Court.

Bru
890

JOHN C. ALLEN, 
Chief Justice

SgJter
NOTICE. è

J AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing in

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care- 
ully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
)raughtmg of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print

ing promptly attended to.
F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

For Washademoak Lake.
mHE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
_L modious steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
VTOTICE is hereby given that the, Co-partner- 
1_V ship Business heretofore carried on by the 
undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MOLL ISON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
he carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Provrn 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January 
D.,1890.

THOS. DEAN l
and receive all

13 and 14 City Market.

T.W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN, 
WM.K.M0LLK0N.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

$ ffl

i
I Manufacturers of DEAN'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and laver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secrcaons; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofXüa, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility i all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. HlLBfliN A CC„ Proprietors, Toronto

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^ Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over tho Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and • ritisb Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . , , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

HI
NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch. ,
Invoices required for Goods from Canada

and vmtoNE.

A=l,,ii“&J0h„.N.E
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees,

ntitlcd to, and i= specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner pond 
in which ordinary license certificates are dune, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

ISIliiESâlÉ
Ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
coot. Price $3 a year. Four months trial, FI. 
MUNN & CO., PUBLISH EUS, aci Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECT*& BUILDER©
H Edition of Scientific American. W

BATENTSSS
■ 40 years' experience and have made
■ 100.000 applications for American and 
DX eign patents. Bend for Handbook. IX 
pondence strictly confldential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not jojlsf erwdUi the^Pat- 

LmmedAave protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MÜNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors.

GENERAL OFFICE: 861 BROADWAT, N. T.
fees.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,

COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.

THE PICTURE A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Cnrtains.Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many otner useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Any one sending a 
list of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

Tbe Eloping; Major Rmlgni.
Fort Woreh,Texas, July 19.—The resig- 

ation of Mayor Pendleton who ran away 
with a telephone girl was accepted by the 
city council last night. His Wife is still 
in this city.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

A cable from Porto Rico, states that 
the Halifax brigantine Grace Butler has 
been totally wrecked 
point of Porto Rica The crew were sav
ed. The vessel was in ballast

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by ns on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

The last number of the Canadian Hor
ticulturist has a complimentary notice of 
ourF. P. Sharp and his method of plum 
[rowing ; a cut is also given showing 
Ir. Sharp’s plan of “laying down” his 

fruit trees.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

A Finlander was killed at the ship 
railway dock at Tignish Wednesday 
morning. The derrick gave way and 
falling struck the man, completely sever
ing his head from the body. He has a 
wife and several children who are at 
Tidnish.

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
ipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 

and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

-------------OF

DORIAN GREY.
BY OSCAR WILDE.

over and sitting down beside him, 
“ why is it that I cannot feel Ibis trage
dy as much as I want to? I don’t think 
I am heartless. Do you?”

“You have done loo many foolish 
things in your life to be entitled to give 
yourself that name, Dorian,” answered 
Lord Henry, with his sweet, melancholy 
smile.

The lad frowned. “ I don’t like that 
explanation, Harry,” he rejoined, “ but 
I am glad you don’t think I am heart
less. I am nothing of the kind. I know 
I am not And yet I must admit that 
this thing that has happened does not 
affect me as it should. It seems to me 
to be simply like a wonderful ending to 
a wonderful play. It has all the terrible 
oeauty of a great tragedy, a tragedy in 
which I took part, but by which I have 
not been wounded.”

“It is an interesting question,” said 
Lord Henry, who found an exquisite 
pleasure in playing cm the lad’s uncon
scious egotism,—“an extremely interest
ing question. I fancy that the explan
ation is this. It often happens that the 
real tragedies of life occur in such an 
inartistic manner that they hurt us by 
their crude violence, their absolute inco
herence, their absurd want of meaning, 
their entire lack of style. They affect 
us just as vulgarity affects us. They 
give us an impression of sheer brute 
fort e, and we revolt against,that. Some
times, however, a tragedy that has artis
tic elements of beauty are real, the whole 
thing simply appeals to our sense of 
dramatic effect. Suddenly we find that 
we are no longer the actors, but the spec
tators of the play. Or rather we are 
both. We watch ourselves, and the mere 
wonder of the spectacle enthralls us. In 
the present case, what is it that has real
ly happened? Some one has killed her
self for love of you. I^wish I had ever 
had such an experience. It would have 
made me in love with love for the rest 
of my life. The people who have adored 
me—there have not been very many, 
bnt there have been some—have always 
insisted on living on, long after I had 
ceased to cure for them, or they to care 
for me. They have become stout and 
tedious, and when I meet them they go 
in at once for reminiscences. That aw
ful memory of women! What, a fearful 
thing it is! And what an utter intellect
ual stagnation it reveals! One should 
absorb the color of life, but one should 
never remember its details. Details 
are always vulgar.

“ Of course, now and then, things lin
ger. I once wore nothing but violets all 
through one season, as mourning for a 
romance that would not die. Ultimately, 
however, it did die. I forget what killed 
it. I think it was her proposing to sac
rifice the whole world for me. That is 
always a dreadful moment. It fills one 
with the terror of eternity. 
t- would you believe it?—a week ago, at 
Lady Hampshire’s, I found myself seat
ed at dinner next the lady in question, 
and she insisted on going over the whole 
thing again, and digging up the past, and 
raking up the future. I had buried my 
romance in a bed of poppies. She drag
ged it out again, and assured me that I 
had*spoiled her life. I am bound to state 
that she ate an enormous dinner, so I 
did not feel any anxiety. But what a 
lack of taste she showed! The one charm 
of the past is that it is the past But 
women never know when the curtain has 
fallen. They always want a sixth act, 
and as soon as the interest of the play Is 
entirely over they propose to continue it 
If they were allowed to have their «ray, 
every comedy would have a tragic end
ing, and every tragedy would culminate 
in a farce. They are charmingly artifi
cial, but they have no sense of art You 
are more fortunate than I am. I assure 
you, Dorian, that not one of the women I 
have known would have done for me 
what Sibyl Vane did for you. Ordinary 
women always console themselves. 
Some of them do it by going in for senti
mental colors. Never trust a woman who

Continued.
“Ah, Dorian, I am so glad you take it 

in that way! I was afraid I would find 
you plunged in remorse, and tearing 
yonr nice hair.”

“I have got through all that,” said Dor
ian, shaking his head and smiling. “I 
am perfectly happy now. I know what 
conscience is, to begin with. It is not 
what you told me it was. It is the divin- 
est thing in ns. Don’t sneer at it, Harry, 
any more,—at least not before me. I 
want to be good. I can’t bear the idea 
of my soul being hideous.”

“A very charming, artistic basis for 
ethics, Dorian! I congratulate you on it. 
Bnt how are you going to begin?”

“By marrying Sibyl Vane.”
“Marrying Sibyl Vane!” cried Lord 

Henry, standing up, and looking at him 
in perplexed amazement. “But, my 
dear Dorian----- ”

“Yes, Harry, I know what you are go
ing to say. Something dreadful about 
marriage, Don’t say it Don’t ever say 
things of that kind to me again. Two 
days ago I asked Sibyl Vane to marry 
me. I am not going to break my word 
to her. She is to be my wife."

“ Your wife! Dorian! . . . Didn’t you 
get my letter? I wrote to you this morn
ing, and sent the note down, by my own 
man.”

“Yourletter? Oh, yes, I remember. I 
have not read it yet Harry. I was afraid 
there might be something in it that I 
wouldn’t like."

Lord Henry walked across the room, 
and, sitting down by Dorian Gray, took 
both his hands in his, and held them 
tightly. “ Dorian," he said, “ my letter, 
—don’t be frightened—was to tell you 
that Sibyl Vane is dead.”

A cry of pain broke from the lad’s lips, 
and he leaped to his feet, tearing his 
hands away from Lord Henry’s grasp.

“Dead! Sibyl dead! It is not true! It 
is a horrible lie!”

“ It is quite true, Dorian,” said Lord 
Henry, gravely. “ It is in all the morn
ing papers. I wrote down to ask yon not 
to see any one till I came. There will 
have to be an inquest, of course, and yon 
mnst not be mixed up in it Things like 
that make a man fashionable in Paris. 
But in London people are so prejudiced. 
Here, one should never make one’s debut 
with a scandal One should reserve that 
to give an interest to one’s old age. i 
don’t suppose they know your name at 
the theatre. If they don’t, it is all right. 
Did any one see you going round to her 
room? That is an important point”

Dorian did not answer for a few mom
ents. He was dazed with horror. Final
ly he murmured, in a stifled voice,

“ Harry, did you say an inquest? What
did you mean by that? Did Sibyl-----? Oh,
Harry, I can’t bear iti Bnt be quick. 
Tell me everything at once.”

“ I have no doubt it was not an acci
dent, Dorian, though it must be put in 
that way to the public. As she was leav
ing the theatre with her mother, about 
half-past twelve or so, she said she had 
forgotten something up stairs. They 
waited some time for her, but she did 
not come down again, They ultimately 
found her lying dead on the floor of her 
dressing-room. She had swallowed 
something by mistake, some dreadful 
thing they use at theatres. I don’t know 
what it was, but it had either prussic acid 
or white lead in it I should fancy it 
was prussic acid, as she seems to have 
died instantaneously. It is very tragic, 
of course, but you must not get yourself 
mixed up in it I see by the Standard 
that she was seventeen. I should have 
thought she was almost younger than 
that She looked such a child, and seem
ed to know so little about acting. Dor
ian, you mustn’t let this thing get on 
your nerves. You must come and dine 
with me, and afterwards we will look in 
at the Opera. It is a Patti night, and 
everybody will be there. You can come 
to my sister’s box. She has got some 
smart women with her.”

“ So I have murdered Sibyl Vane,” 
said Dorian Gray, half to himself,— 
“murdered her as certainly as if I had 
cut her little throat with a knife. And 
the roses are not less lovely for all that 
The birds sing just as happily in my 
garden. And to-night I am to dine with 
you, and then go on to the Opera, and 
sup somewhere, I suppose, afterwards. 
How extraordinarily dramatic life is! 
If I had read all this in a book, 
Harry, I think I would have wept 
over it. Somehow, now that it has 
happened actually, and to me, it seems 
far too wonderful for tears. Here is the 
first passionate love-letter I have ever 
written in my life. Strange, that my 
first passionate love-letter should have 
been written to a dead girl. Can they 
feel, I wonder, those white silent people 
we call the dead? Sibyl! Can she feel, 
or know, or listen? Oh, Harry, how I 
loved her once! It seems years ago to 
me now. She was everything to me. 
Then came that dreadful night—was it 
really only last night?—when she played 
so badly, and my heart almost broke. 
She explained it all to me. It was terri
bly pathetic. But I was not moved a 
bit. I thought her shallow. Then some
thing happened that made me afzaid. I 
can’t tell you what it was, but it was 
awful. I said I would go back to her.
I felt I had done wrong. And now she 
is dead. My God! my God! Harry, what 
shall I do? You don’t know the danger 
I am in, and there is nothing to keep me 
straight. She would have done that for 
me. She had no right to kill herself. It 
was selfish of her.”

“My dear Dorian, the only way a wo
man can ever reform a man is by boring 
him so completely that he loses all possi
ble interest in life. If you marry a girl 
you would have been wretched. Of course 
you would have treated her kindly] One 
can always be kind to people about whom 
one cares nothing. But she would have 
soon found out that you were absolutely 
indifferent to her. And when a woman 
finds that out about her husband, she 
either becomes dreadfully dowdy, or 
wears very smart bonnets that some 
other woman’s husband has to pay for.
I say nothing about the social mistake, 
but I assure you that in any case the 
whole thing would have been an abso
lute failure.”

“ I suppose it would,” muttered the 
lad, walking up and down the room, and 
looking horribly pale. “ But I thought 
it was my duty. It is not my fault that 
this terrible tragedy has prevented my 
doing what was right. I remember your 
saying once that there is a fatality about 
good resolutions,—that they are always 
made too late. Mine certainly were.”

“ Good resolutions are simply a useless 
attempt to interfere with scientific laws. 
Their origin is pure vanity. Their result 
is absolutely nil. They give us, now and 
then, some of those luxurious sterile emo
tions that have a certain charm for us.

on the southwest

TENDERS.
the estate of ESTEY, ALLWOOD <fc CO. addressed 
to the undersigned will be received lat the office 
of MONT MCDONALD, Barrister, Princess St., 
this City up to SATURDAY, 26th July, instant, at 
12 o’clock, noon.

List of stock and book debts may be 
.68 Prince Wm. St. Terms cash.

Tho highest or any tender not 
oepted.

St. John.N. B., July 18th, 1890.

seen at the

necessarily ac-

Wm. J. PARKS,
Trustee of Estate of 
Estey, Allwood k Co.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“.Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

Well,

William Cullen Bryant,
Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

MINARO'S

LINimeNT
PAINS — External and In 
ternal.

RELIEVES SflBtiBSrtt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTn A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
LUj Lu Cracks and Scratches.

le-BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD
i 'ITTDUG Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
' J U JLIi-CjO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

A8 rr COST, BUT

CURESwears mauve, whatever her age may be, 
or a woman over thirty-five who is fond 
of pink ribbons. It always means that 
they have a history. Others find a great 
consolation in suddenly discovering the 
good qualities of their husbands. They 
flaunt their conjugal felicity in one’s 
face, as if it was the most fascinating of 
sins. Religion consoles some. Its mys
teries have all the charm of a flirtation, 
a woman once told me; and I can quite 
understand it. Besides, nothing makes 
one so vain as being told that one is a 

There is really no end to the 25 CEINTS.sinner.
consolations that women find in modern renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS',

life. Indeed, I have not mentioned the 
most important one of all”

TO BE CONTINUED. of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

rldl Queer people I Here are men 
by thousands suffering from all sorts 

of diseases, bearing all manners of pain, spending 
their all on physicians and "getting no better, but 
rather worse/’ when right at hand there’s a 
remedy which says it can help them because it’s 
helped thousands like them. "Another patent- 
medicine advertisement.” you say. Yes—hut 
not of the ordinary sort. The medicine is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medicial Discovery, and it’s dif
ferent from the ordinary nostrums in this :

It does what it claims to do, or it cost you noth-

Ju,
ofd‘

NAME OF

C. €. RICHARDS dr CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

women

I
The way is this: 

fora bottle. Yon
You^ pay your ^druggist^îl.OO

You get better or you don’t. If you 
do, you buy another bottle, and perhaps another. 
If you don’t get better, you get your money back. 
And the queer thin* is that so many people are 
willing to be sick when the remedy’s so near at

for
foilow them.

MILITIA.

August, 1890.

The Queen and Barker houses at Fred
ericton will be reopened on the 28th inst*

weather beverage, and it is rapidly becoming 
equally popular here.

rMl;,
Every article to be supplied (as well as the 

terial therein) must be of Canadian manufact-

No tender will be received unless 
printed form furnished by the Departmen 
will a tender be considered it the printed fo 
altered in any manner whatever. .

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ten per cent of the value ot the articles 
tendered for, which will be forteited if the party 
making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not 
le lowest or any tender.

Li

Serions Fire In Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 19.—-The Manchester 

Canal company’s warehouse here is burn
ed with large quantities of cotton, grain 
and flour. Loss $300,000.

tur made

Sixteen Ugly Sores.
Inflammatory rheumatism through wrong treat

ment left me with stiff joints and ugly running 
sores on my limbs,and for seven years I could not 
walk. When I commenced taking Burdock i> loot 
Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are all healet 
save one and I can now walk with crutches.

Mary Caldwell. Upper Gasoereaux, N. S.

Mrs. Alva Young,
bind itself to accept

th
A. BENOIT, Capt..

Secretary.of Waterford, Ont.,writes,“My baby was very 
aielt with summer^oomplaint^and ^nothing ^woulc
Sbrawberiyî whidh^ural him at once. It is one 

of the best remedies I ever used.

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •

•WILD*
iTRAWBERRY

CURES
IHOLERA
liolera Morbus 
OLjIC'ti® 

RAMPS

Mr. Jesse Johnson,
of Rookwood, Ont., writes:—“Last fall I had boils 
very bad and a friend advised Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and the effect was wonderful, 
half the bottle totally cured me. A more rapid 
and effectual cure doee not exist. SMothers and Norses.

All who have the oare of children should know 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentry, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, 
etc., in children or adults.

Hew to Live Well.
100 doses for 106 cents, Burdoek Blood Bitters.
Does your Head ache ? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
B.Is your Blood impure ? Take Burdock Blood

Are you Costive? Take Ba'dock Blood Bitters.
Are you Bilious? Take Burdock Blood Bitters.
Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bitters.
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a doee, Burdock Blood Bit

ters.

G
IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

Vigilant Care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpect 

hacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so 
well-know» or so successful in this class of dis
eases as Dr. "Fowler's Extraotof Wild Strawberry. 
Keep it in the house as a safe guard.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

ed at-

That is all that can be said for them.”
“ Harry,” cried Dorian Gray, coming

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY.

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear cor iplexion 

Soft healthful skin.
F

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! GROCERS, ETC.
Brans, Peas, Squash, 

Cncumbeps, Tom a levs.
Bananas, Ac.

----- AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KINO SQUARE.

Berries 10c. Box To-night.

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.
A.

Hercules Engines
"MVvnamVl "Rnilova beat every other for steaming, and 
lu.UIi.dii vil DUlluX B more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

W- -A.. IB.

and WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING
ia for sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

hâve

make the best lumber of any, 
tom it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

a -i—a s-i-s « _. _______ Pic Nic Hams.
-A-- ZROZBZB &C SOUSTS- Beef. ,
Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day. " *08800 tS66li

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust. Mlli© A DD168a
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day BSHlSHlUSe r r

------ Water Melons.
Oranges.

Lemons.

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

ON CONSIGNMENT.

Crates and Boxes-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
B A Ieiti il d 3

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE. ■■■esaiea
II is marvelous how many different complainte It will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that it acta ■
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe and Chills. m M M ■ gum m
ah wao ,mSi, .F^îî,l.yrth.f HXES'ftîfi-b, ™ V n IO liS ■
U^not^satisfied. Retall^prlcejty niall 95^eta.; 6 bottles, Ehcpres^tmiMha^prepalU. Psr1 <>1

GENERATION AFTER'oeEitE"HAVE USED AND*BLeTsED”ÏÏ. TAYLORSeDOCKRILL,
84 King Street.

- ! CUBE HTSIsshsS!
have them return again. I M EAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
EpUepey * Palling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cur». Send at 

v D°c? î?La Pwtue and a Free Dottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and' r B£.°2S-»5; IS6WE8T ADELAIDE* STREET’ ^«ONToT

Molasses.
480 casts, ] New Crop
30 fieras,MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

S. R. FOSTER 8c SON,
30 Barrels, J Motes.MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN, Y. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSDR. H. R. TRAVERS,
idehsttist.

1828Established1828

WILKINS & SANDS,J. HARRIS & CO. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

House and Ornamental(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSwicK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

PADiTERS.
DR. H.C. WETMORE, Painting done in all its Branches,

ORDERS SOLICITED.DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,"PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

has commenced practice aala Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

-ALSO-:

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell TnrblneW.ter_ Wheel3hip 
CMtinge.Pumpe, Bridge and Fence 

Casting!!, etc., etc.

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

PBOFESHOB SEYMOUB, 
CHIROPODIST.

/^ORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ng, and shapes of all kinds. GERARD G. RUEL,
f~\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 
i k NUT 00.

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9 8 BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffht,

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Trustee’s Notice.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, tarmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D.,1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES

business in
P. O. Box 434.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie9a Building.

QENE^L^CommisrioD and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Having obtained the^i^ht^t^gi-ep«e^^h^ gen-

BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane. 
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,Nortli
End.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Ie an eSectual remedy in all case, of
General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation ofthe Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of W omen 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., Sc.

418 Wallace, T.C., Residence,Lancaster. PREPARED BY
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
414 'Mn^r^L Uealer*0f- «amt- John N. B.

Y*None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 
f eash bottle.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can- ; 
terbury Street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.sESSFU! imu g# ai HeiwOlB

II. I uneqoaled, end to Introduce our 
l superior goods we will eendrnsi ,

“f to om 1'KRSON in each locality, 1 Tw«wiuiw«* fl ______
--- as above. Only those who Write I innnvinnnn inmnnuTT

•to us at once can make aura ot | 
the chance.-All you have todo to 
return Is to show our goods to 
those who call—your oeiirbbon 

.u.llAnr^^EC: and those around you. The be- 
AYEMI wk 1 ginning of this advertisement

^ show» the small end of the tele.
•cope. The following cut gives the appearance of It reduced l

W. Caueky. 
Mecklenburg et

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

TM|j

ElNorman’s'ELXCTHo-Ci'RATivK Bella and Inaolca
1 UKKQUALLKU NkRVOUS DmUTVj 

ION, RuKUMATISM, Sl.EKPLRSSt.VKS3, SEXUAL 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
tehedl874. Consultation andCataloouk 
A. Norman, M. E.,4Qvkkn St. E., Toi 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted, but never equalled.

Capital $10,000,000,NDIQKST-

70 Prinoe Wm. street.•bout the fiftieth part of Itsbulk^It ts a^grand^donble rise tela- 
can^nislte frum S3 lo* 10 «"dar at Irait, from thé atart,wKh-

«sSKim’raKiSeiiïsïïsîas D. R. JACK. - - Agent

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 21, 1800.

Errors of Young and Old.
Qganic Weakness^Failing Memory,

f AZFXTON’S
VITALIZE».

Alo Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted Do- 
vebpmcnt . Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drun in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 
nea, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex- 
cestive Indulgence, etc., etr. £3r“Every 
bctle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Adikess, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yong* St..

Toronto, Ont.,

r)R.BAXTE7?5

Chalybeate" i

LADIES
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BIRTHS.
A IiABGE STOCK OF

AMUSEMENTS.POSTS OF EHTMT.THEY Alt VISIT ST. JOHN.

English OilclothsHPIB1T OF THE TIMES.

auction sales.

Oil Paintings, Oleographs, &c.

Stranle Between Liverpool, 
Holyhead and Southampton.

Many Tourists Come Here During the | The 
Spring, Sn

During the past two months St. John
has been visited by many strangers, all been signed by the leading citizens of 
Of whom express themselves highly do- this city, and by all the prominent busi-

lighted with its healthful climate and it. ness | KANE—In ihi, o.iy,™ the 20, h Rafter a
many points of interest It has been a gard the appeal of Holyhead to c ge nnaerina ilinesn, John Kmc, in (he 21it rear
great season for the hotels, the registers the port of entry to that place,in farther- of hi| w
of which are brimming over with names ance of which the local council and ^-Funeral from the residence of his uncle, 
of people from hundreds of towns and others olIto-dearaway 
cities in the provinces and the the Platt rocks, which now make a r | ^ reapectfully invited t0 attend.
States. There has been a consider-1 bor there impossible. In connection with

this the rumor that is openly discussed 
of significance.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.BAWbnll. McCREADY—At Norton Station, on the 18th inat 
the wife of J. E. McCready, of a daughter.er and Fall.AN EXPERIMENT— Begin

ning with Monday, the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store.
There will be no restriction in
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick’s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
t’ie patterns are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite s- re of receiving the 
benefit.

Liverpool, July 18.—A petition hasTHAT DISPUTED POINT.
Nothing bat dissatisfaction lias been 

the out-come of the “drawn” Shamrcck- 
St John game on Saturday. The action 
of any club by which the re-fnuding of 
money to twelve or fifteen hundred 
people is necessitated, must on principle 
he condemned. It is calculated to throw 
discredit not only on that club itself, but 

baseball as a game. It appears

and LinoleumsDEATHS. FIFTH AVENUE CO.BY AUCTION.

rrs.it1s
slaughter.prices. Com. fej^foCKUART.
July 19,1890- Auctioneer

In all Widths. SO Pattern» to select from.
ALL QUALITIES-

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

>

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY,

Notice of Sale. JULY 21, 22 AND 23.

The Five Act Comedy MeloDram a, 
with New Scenery and Proper 

Mechanical Effects.

upon
that the trouble on Saturday arose 
through the refusal of the Shamrocks to 
accede to a request made by the St- 
Johns that the umpires, Messrs. Christie 
and Connolly, should alternate at the 
plate and in the field. The custom, pre
viously had been, that the umpire for the 
home team should be at j the plate, and 
the custom was recognized to such a de
gree as to become a rule. To accede to 
the request of the St. Johns, then, was 
merely discretionary on the part of the

____________ . Shamrocks, and this they refused to do.
McKAY OF CHARLOTTE ST, |^e m$maging committee of the St.

Johns believed themselves to be unfairly 
treated and declined to play the game. 
The grounds for this action do not ap
pear to be either sufficient or substantial, 
and the decision of the committee was 
heard with no little disgust by the great 
majority of those present.

SCOTT—In this city, on the 20th inst., Barbara 
Petrie, aged 11 months and 14 days, infant 
daughter of George and Fannie L. Scott. 

g^Funeral from her father's res;dence, 316 
Main street, north end, to-morrow (Tuesday) at 
2.30 o'clock.

increase ibis year in
mer travel to St. John, and already a in Southampton may be 
number of tonring parties have visited It is there said the Inman and Interna- 

Mr. Harry tional steamship lines intend next year

sum-able

whom it may in any wise concern:

haroliPgilbert,npiffü
SBMé&æs

is iis ScSSs^î'k :
SIstfrÆïS:

E-EsææiHSS
: sSSrUaSiSsK

::ss„JMU?S ts wZ SS S,
•« and improvements thereon and the appurte- 

thereunto belonging.”
Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

this bright little spot . , . _ .
Doherty, of the Royal, speaking with a making their terminal at Southampton, 
Gazette reporter this morning said that and dropping Queenstown and Liverpool 
not only had their house been more ex- entirely. There are excellent docking 
tensiveiy patronized this year than ever facilities at the former place, and many 

other hotels advantages in saving time on the mail 
Summer deliveries and other important work

SHADOWS OF A GREiT GITT.Summer S4 KING STREET.

COMPLAINTSbut. he believed that 
had had a like experience;
travel to St John was undoubtedly in- would follow this change. A prominent 
creasing and every year looked brighter officer of the Inman line was seen yes- 
for every succeeding year. terday on the subject, bnt declined to

M*»* Speed, Relief
for the hotels and thought that travel to matter.”
St John was rapidly increasing. Not- _. _
withstanding the backward spring in which approved the project for im- Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen-
this section of the country the summer proving and deepening the harbor and tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
travel began early and baa kept well docks to the extent of an expenditure of Stomach and all Sum- 
np. August and September, he believed £500,000, is explained by the fact that mer Complaints,
to be better hotel months than any | vessels drawing 26 feet of water or over mer VOmpiaiBLS.
others, and these were yet to come. | coaid enter the docks only 116 days dur-1 Q | y g |-|* TRIAL. 

“Phil” at the Victoria looked pleased ing the entire year, and that shipowners 
■ at the prospects of the summer receipts, and others interested in shipping have

Both the Victoria and the New Victoria been load in their complaints for many For aa|e by a], Dnlggli 
come in for considerable of the tourist years. In fact, the papers here vigorous- Dealers,

and have had as many guests ly criticij* the policy that has per-1
they could successfully milted this thing to be, and openly mar- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 

j vel why the matter should be so long __________ ________________________

Reserved Seats—50 cents. Balconies—35 cent*. 
Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats on sale at 
Smith Sc Co's Drug Store- FISHING TACKLE.
St. Stephen's Church Sunday School 

MSB'S GROUNDS, 

WESTFIELD,
OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American J-ishing Tackle,
Bod», Reels, Silk and Linen Line», Tied Hooka,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, File», etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THORNE, 
60 and 62 Prince William St.

5
is a most certain remedy for

The meeting of the Mersey dock board, TUESDAY JULY 22SD.
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOON.

First quarter 24th............................ 10b. 2Pm. a.
usual Pic-nic SportsArchery, Games, and the 

will be provided.
Refreshments can be had on the grounds.
Trains leave I. C. R. Station at 9.20 a. m. and 

1.20 p. m., local time. Returning, will leave 
grounds about 6 o’clock.

Tickets :—Adults, 40c.: Children 25c. For sale 
at A. 0. Smith & Co.’s, Kedey & Co.’s, D. Mc
Arthur’s and at the station on day of Pic-nic.

Hirh I High 
Water ; Water THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 18, ClevelandSetsDate.

JUST RECEIVED.,s s- 4-July 7 39' PRICE 25 CENTS.Second game, New York 1T, Cleveland 5 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 3. 
At Boston, Boston 6, Cincinnati 2.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 4, 

Chicago 0.

IhTbm. 
If. Wed. 
17 Thurs. 
ISFri 
19 Sat. 
20Sun.
21 Mon.

11 12 
11 48JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. A large andjwell assorted stock ofists and General PICNIC.

Brussels St. Baptist Sunday School
will hold their Annual Picnic on

ÀTOILET SOARS.1 16 
1 49

7 34 
7 33 patronage, 

this season, asLOST. VERY LOW, AT

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
MIU Street, near X. C. R. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

XT. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

LOCAL MATTERS. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. look after.
The new lines of steamers which have neglected. The capacity of the 

been established here add materially London dock is quoted, wherein vessels
to the number of our visitors, as does al- drawing 26 feet 6 inches of water may i Jolv 21.
so the Short Line, although travellers safely and readily enter at any time. If , Sign SSSerre.lCT, La carrera. from New York
bv the latter route generally stay with the proposed alterations are carried out, stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoii Grand Manan vie
us but a short time. The last four trips vessels of this same draught will be
of the International steamship company's equally free to enter this port B*/“s=S E»™DSm?u, iso. L»»,o„ New York
boat haa brought about 1,600 people, BIGELOWS BOLD**»». b Am Sch) Drilko. 248, Dri.ko, Ne, York.bal D
and the trains, coming and going, are ----- j Seely.

•„7,

TXXNIHV. 22ND INST.,
-----AT-----

WATTERS’ LANDING.
Advertisements under this head tmeriedjor 

10 cent» each rime or fifty cents a met Fay- 
able in advance._____________ ________  _

i 1
________ .________ 1B iii

The Ell Of A House on Marsh street, Philadelphia....................49 26 75 65
owned by the St John Building Society, Brooklyn........................... 48 26 74 65
and occupied by Mrs. Mullin, was Boston............ ................-47 29 76 62
destroyed by fire Saturday. :S 34 70 51

A Labge Stone~Ahot^lvebt haS been 51 72 28
completed at Starkey bridge, near Grand pjttaburg..........................17 56 73 22
Bay, on the New Brunswick Railway.
The work of ballasting it will be com
menced in a short time.

Arrest Them.—Cows have done con
siderable damage to gardens in Carle ton 116. 
lately and it is about time that the police 
took a hand and prevented a few of 
these animals from wandering the streets. I Buffalo 1.

Johnnie Murphy, the popular little 
pugilist, and trainer of Jack Power, was 
tendered a complimentary supper at 
Washington’s, Saturday evening by a
few of his friends. He left for Boston, | Boston..................................45

this morning. I Brooklyn..
---------—•------------ r Chicago............................... 6V

Chartered .—Bark Ada Browne, West New York.........................39
Bay to United Kingdom port, deals at Philadelphia.................... 40
45s; brigt. Katie and schs.- Ocean Star cievelaS............
and Annie Simpson, Bay Chaleur to Bos-1 Buffalo...................
ton, railroad ties at 14 cents; brigt. Ohio,
St. John to New York, ice, private terms.

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.For additional Local News see 

First Page. -C Steamer “MAY QUEEN” wüHca^her^wharf
and'^Dinner“and*Tea**!tanPbe obtained on the 
grounds. The usual picnic sports will be provided. 

J ickets for sale at the boat* Adults 40c., Chu-
L°KHS«

23£RXSON.99 King St.
dren 25c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

will be suitably rewarded. JOHN MACKAY,the players’ League.
At New York, New York 18, Pittsburg

Watson.
175 MH.rklns* Dri.ni.tle Co. I [tor.r0omm.roi.i l I

Tom Cooper, for which Mr. Harkins is spate!,. Bigelow was appointed » clerk L Sefe tola Pearl. 84. Barton, Rockeort, Me, M 

cast, was played by that gentleman with soon after his father became superintend- tor M
the famous Jefferson and soon after the eut of the division, and for about a year N c set.
initial performance of the play. To all was detailed for duty in the division sup- , Hun'er- ,21'M°wrr'F,U R‘Ter' “
who know him and his fidelity to hie ply room in the post office building in I .Jj&r Aaite. Newark, KJ, b.l
work it is unnecessary to say he will do Boston. He had been running on the I Schr Roy. 88, Lister, Boston, bal Elkin & Hat- 
it well, while those who have not yet road but a few months. It is said that I neg£jir C j Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomnston, bal 
seen him and intend to witness this in- he carried on his stealing operations in E^Jr^“^'rber, so. Comp, Th.ma.too, bal 
teresting play, it may be said they will a manner incredibly bold, that he tore Elkin A Hatfield.
lereeuufe p , j __ ,. „QW,0i0 wîtrM in oar Schr Wendell Burpee, 99, Wasson, New lork,witness a very satisfying performance. the wrappers from parcels right in the car, bal N c Scott.

Miss Arthur, who has already in a throwing the wrappers in the waste and ls.hr Alta. 74, Wood. Portlaod.bal F Tafia A 
qoiet way, created a very favorable the content, into U.».unsp^ ls.hr V^ns^jrer.Nmr^. 

impression, will have an opportunity to tore who arrested him have reported gohr Olio. 104, Wilcox,Boston, bal J 
manifest her powers in the roles of to headquarters that Bigelow has made a tory^ BehMere ]0g_ Newcomb> plmboro, 220 
Annie Standish and Helen Standish, confession to them. On account of Ins ton. coal to BP 4 WFStarr. 
while that other reliable and clever father, the late William H. Bigelow, a ••r waBulii, 82. TheSl.'josgiM*'
actress, Miss Maddern, will play the part great deal of sorrow is expressed that “ fffifferdftSiSlwSi..
of Biddy Ronan. the young man should have turned ont “ Bo^a. Lc°„t. We.tpori^ ^..

Mr. Melville, too, as Jim Barren, the SO badly. " Oddfellow,32, Robinson, Annapolis,
sneak thief, will have a strong part, to It is said that he haa long been sus- " g^ïYlte&S™w”nd.Tn''
which it goes without saying he will do peeled of peculation, and has been shad- ” Petrel, |. (toughAUr,ey.
ample justice. owed for some time by the poetoffice de- » oipwy. 32'. Hoar. Joggins.

Special and attractive scenery has tectives who wanted a dead sure thing I Tui Che.ter. 36, Dav.d«m,

been prepared for the presentation of before making the arrest. A number of
this strong plav; tonight it will be seen years ago he served as clerk in the An-, stmr state of Maioe. 1145, Hilrard, 
here for the first time. Everything now gusts post-office under Postmaster Ham- totçort,mdp»»od ^g^L»cchIcl ^  ̂
indicates a crowded house for its every Men, and was discharged under sos- Alex Gibson.
performance. picion. When he came up fo^

-----------•-----------_ appointment as a postal clerk short- Am Schr There.., 194. Slaai. New York.doato.
THE DISSATISFIED GCAKD8. t,,e inaagaration 0f President *|ï|ïA^»UrEH.mck,98, Kcrrimm.lc

They Claim That They Do Not 0.1 a Harrison, Postmaster Manley, of Angus- “Am*to?Sîthio U Berry. 303, Foeter, New York 
saoeient of Food. ta strongly opposed the appointment Mm R H,„k„ clly Mmd t 0,

Ijondon Julv 18.—While it was a guard- bnt through the influence of his father deals, Stetson Cutler & Co.
' ’ . , , . he received the appointment. There was Cch Anita, 121, Melnnson, Fredericton to loaded and conservative reply that the sec- congiderable feeli^ expressed at the forü-8.Poâdin^ AMmitt.1

retary of war made last evening to the time_ from tbe fact that there were al- “*r Amy J,6i'.AlexaodeL Alma,
inquiries as to the decision arrived at ready five members of the Bigelow family ;; Alta, 74. Wood. Harvey,
by the court of inquiry in reference to | serving in the railway mail service. | Ï“" ,̂s5?b'ÏÏ;'qS5“‘'

their recent meeting to discuss the ac-1 _ . .. n I comuiiau Pone,
tion to be taken in connection with the M A fl A TTT A I KnflS N [ill . ARRIVED,disaffection of the second battalion of the MUÛUM1 DÜUÙ. UU., f„^?0"i^n,!mmhrb*am.S"‘S’p'riS

st^tere^nd re^rt5T1tl"miii".| 61 and63King Street. |Ss?* bri“Scot,m‘n'Rocifort
tery clubs, that the guard will be 
dispatched to Natal on Tuesday for a 
period of at least two years, and no 
leave of absence on any excuse what
ever will be granted. The guardsmen to
day presented a petition to their com
manding officer, signed in behalf of the 
entire body of troops at the Wellington 
barracks, reciting that the average 
quantity of food received by them is not 
sufficient to keepbody and soul alive,and 
asking that in future they shall receive

Bordered Ginghams,
receive. In strengthening their position, . _
they call incidents and instances to the | Printed 03166118, 
attention of their commander which point

* th^r0f7^ I Checked Ginghams,
of meat, the corruption and inhumanity
in the commissary system, and those C4rjn<1c| fiinOrhfimS 
intrusted with its carrying out, prevent OUI ptJU Ulllglldllld, 

their getting more than one-half of this . . ... .
daily allowance. They further allege ^|| StriDeO 1x310-

that this meat is being sold to the offi-1 '

sook Muslin,

7. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.At Brooklj’n, Brooklyn 14, Cleveland

WANTED. At Boston, Chicago 7, Boston 6.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 8,

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
players’ league standing.

1

13 North Wharf.

1VÏ^ART7f‘dîioh.n.',rt7j.RtiÇsWBRDOOK 

A SON, North Market St.

HOWE’STHE REGULAR LINE.73 62
77 58
72 55

.44 FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Germain Street.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
viaEastport,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. «.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. in.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John.N. B.

72 54
75 53
71 45
68 43
66 27

Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

SMfsISMi .......... 29
.......... 18 215 tons

A Gre-Deviee to Spread Oil at Sea-
Daring the past ten years the use of 

Suspended.—Officer Wm. Weather-1 oil at sea in controlling the breakers in 
head has been suspended 3 days for be- tempestuous weather has become univer- 
ing off duty on two occasions. The chief sal. Its vaine was discovered scarcely 
of police states that he examined earlier than 1868, and for many years 
witnesses to prove this, and gave the thereafter the old sailors scouted the idea 

n officer a chance to make an explanation, | that its action on the waves should be 

which he never did.

ElpPSil!
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, Stock of Low-Priced

steamer willWA&D-SR KS°KS

ilfStfi!Ë3Ë.4S
(Standard Time). CT. <3b J". 33). HOWE.

in any way benificiaL Its recent ose 
during the hurricane seasons has demon
strated more fully than ever its intrinsic 
worth, though the plan of spreading the 

3. .... . ... MT., oil has been very crude, in most cases
garding the exhibition premiom list It | an ordinarv canvaa bag containing the 
ia one of the meet complete and e*8t I g0jd being' thrown to windward of the 
gotten up publications m regard to an A new device has been patented
exhibition that I have ever seen, Ly Captain R K. Robinson, a retiredehip
I desire to congratulate you on the result I terjKhoae last command waa that
of your work.” I 0f the Robinson Crusoe. His device is

Drowned ofk the Point.—A lad, Hugh I in two forms, one shaped like a can buoy 
Hanlen by name, was drowned about 10 and the other a boat. They are worked 
o’clock this morning while bathing off automatically. They are so constructed 
the Barrack point Hanlen and two that as the water enters the oil chamb- 
companions were in the water together er it settles and forces the oil up and out 
when the former went beyond his depth in sufficient quantity to eak and 
and the efforts of the others to save him smooth any sea. The di. î butor is 
were without avail. A grappling party constructed of galvanized iron, contains 

organized but up to noon the body no machinery to get out of order and 
mo LET.—A SMALL HOUSE, CONTAINING ^ad not been recovered. will not clog up, as is so often the case
ÀmîVb^°dê”cfoth« pX8ti°haîh.d Apply „ ----------“*T7-------- T * w . with the oil bag. It should prove of es-
toJOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row. Handsome Signs.—Messrs. J. R. Wood- al valne to our fishermen on the

von TUFS1TMMFR MONTHS THE * C»" >'a'e Rreatly imProT»di‘,m Banks at anchor, as a bouy can readily
P»^!S.U«Mho'i»k=.nMN^Ln," appearance of the upper s.de of the. be hau|ed ont ahead by placing a tail 
KdWp’îïïfe.'ïÆ1ffil/StoïTthî large brick factory on Union atreet, block on the cable, or chain and hauling 

sommer; rent moderatet Abo yH«we having it lottered in several shades on a I it out ahead t0 prevent combing seas
DrattUt. learner Sl Jame« sad Charlotte 5t«. black ground with the sign . o from breaking inboard from that direc-

burn & Co. Victona Steam ConfecUonery t.onand ^ relieve the great
Works'office,” and a hand after the last on the wbich in 80 many
word with the index finger pointing lg re8u,|s diea8troa8]y. For 
down to the office below. I all climate8i common fish oil gives the

Picnic No. 1.—The Sabbath school of I best satisfaction. In cold weather add 
First Presbyterian church (Independent) one half-pint of kerosene to the gallon, 
will hold its first picnic on Wednesday It will prevent freezing and the oil will 
23rd inst, at Day’s landing. Boats will | spread better, 
leave Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare 40 cents. Children 20 cents. Prizes

Hantsport.Well Done.—C. E. McPherson Esq. 
District Passenger Agent for the C, P. R. 
at Boston, writes Mr. Ira Cornwall re- GET THE BEST.CLEARED.rsKiss

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

, Eaatport,July 21. 
Boston, via ^Freiçhton throngh^bills of ladmK^to^md from

firom>New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

WAtS^.P-^^R^, Ê.„^LnT°hF. 

N™ ' P‘U"‘tee' Qllb*rt Smoke SARATOGASbxS0teg^oi?«a™rd'SrV?he. tti
^^Throng^ Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB. „ ^ ^

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

rincoWilliMoStreet,SL Joho, N. B.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.Or FRANKTO LET 228 P

LANDING.Advertisements taider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. A. ISAACS,OLD MINE SYDNEY.

LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip
200 T°ds °b¥sMISedSYDNEY C0AL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Waacano” and others, from New York: 
OCA TONS FREEBURNING COAL 
4E O V I in Egg and stove sizes. 
e\CZf\ TONS H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH 

| Coal in broken and stove size. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

CLEARED.
17th inst, barque Magne. Sorensen 72 Prince William Street.Chatham, 

for River Mersey.
Newcastle, 17th inst, barque Havre, G undersen, 

for Belfast; 18th, barque Gessner, Gustafsen for 
Fleetwood.Sommer Dress FRENCH CLOCKS.British Ports.

ARRIVED.
^ Newjjort, 16th inat, barque Teresa G, Galliano, 

TyTntQpiQlrt Bantry, 19th inst, bark Forest, Perry from St 
lTiUlUllQlU* L Hi0gJan^ro’ ^une 21st- 5ark Scotia, Duncan

Belfast, 17th inst, bark Magdalene, Johnsen 
from Richibucto.

Liverpool, 18th inst, stmr Ramon de Carrinaga 
rom St John.

W. L. BUSBY,
famished.

tel. 81, 88 and 85 Water St.
in

RUBBERKMTOSSiSSS
Lewis J. Almon. Richie’s Building.

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
_L Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J. Thorne, Esq. Possession given 
at once. Rent $850 per annum. D. PATTON.

Sheeting, Bibs, Diape) s, Aprons, 
Swimming Bells.CLEARED.

Janeiro, June 22nd, bark Freya for BayRio
Verte. RUBBER GLOVES, MITTENS. MATS,

gSas
all kinds at

FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
179 Union street.

SAILED.
^ Grimsby, 17th inst, barque Harry Bailey, Hoar, 
^Cork, 16th inst, bark Helene, Hansen for Bay

Provincial Points.
for air-gun-shooting, archery, foot races, I The residence of Mr.J.DeVeber Neales, 

Refreshments serv- judge of probates, Gage town, was de- 
No pains will be | atroyed by fire Saturday morning.

Four members of the family of the

S of
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-
TWo'sbV^gIatEFLAT^N^Germainsu 6 eta, will be offered.
S.aCV ’eRNESt'faIKWEATHEr! ed ou the grounds.
Architect, 84 Germain SL spared to make the day one of innocent

amusement and pure enjoyment to both I late Joseph Howe have died within five 
old and young. months viz : his widow, son, granddaught-

Forelgn Porta.
ARRIVED.

Valencia, Ireland, 20th inst, brigt Artos.Grund- 
mark from St John.

Newburyport, 17th inst, schr Hope from Jog- 
^New York, 18th inst, ship Sarmatian from

Portland, 18th inst, schr Comrade from Freder-
Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr à 

St John tor New York and sld 18th.
Boston, 19th inst., brigt Glenorchy^Curry, from 

Humaco via,Delaware Breakwater; schrs Howard 
Holder, Peck, from Alma; Byrtle, McLean, from 
St. John : C. W. Lewis. Dixon. from New York.

?.*FLOWEE/S.
FOR SALE. Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &a, 

notice.

er and grandson.
Rev. Jacob Gunter who has been ill 

at his residence in Fredericton for sever
al months died yesterday afternoon in

Fine Express.—Mr. Robert R Patchell, 
grocer, of Stanley street, has had a very 
fine express wagon constructed after a 
model of his own invention. The wagon 
is about the usual height and has side the 85 year of hl8 age' 
springs, but the axles are shorter than J. B. Allain of St. Marys Kent Co., 
those of ordinary expresses, and the while shingling a roof last Thursday had 
body gear is so arranged that the front a fall of about 15 feet, occasioned by the 
wheels can go under almost to the mid- staging giving way. He died of liis in
die of the wagon, thus making the wagon juries soon after.
^sbex°pUrLD8ro\rear^Tdali?!"ô The Freuch fishing schooner Eunenia 

side seats, which can be put on when the I Lux Jolloux was wrecked a few days 
wagon is needed for a family drive or a since in the fog at Point Savogard, St. 
fishing trip,and these,with the front seat, Pjerre The captain was drowned, but
ir8SeThe2 4riiotef“arrange ment °ofthe rest of the crew were rescued, 

wagon reflects credit on Mr. Patchell’s Capt. B. Kenney, of Shelburne Co. N. S. 
mechanical ingenuity. | fia8 made a good haul of small mackerel;

on Thursday he sold 85 bbls. mackerel at 
Mr. John B. Wilmot of Carleton has I *3 per bbl. which give them a good days- 

completed, and is now living in, a nice work. He also got twenty-two bbls
mackerel on Tuesday.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

FOB SALE BYJennie Parker,

FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLERcere' servants and to the bandsmen, 
which the complainants brand as being 
dishonest and unfair, especially so as 
the 13d. they receive from the govern
ment per deim is not sufficient to pro
vide the extra food. They are compelled 
to purchase at the canteen in order 
to retain their health and strength. The

made on shortest

75 Germain Street»». vioi vroNii.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins, 
50 “ London Layer Raisins, 
50 “ California Layer Raisins

make up equal in appearance to 

Embroidery.

Telephone.
CLEARED.

Boston, 18th inst, bark Ada Browne, Buiok for 
West Bay; sohrs Melinda, Mscomber for Mait-

Light and Dark Prints,IS8SSBÊEÏ-"
Boston. 19th, Schrs J. L. Grossiey, D’Escousse, 

for Port Mulgrave and New Carlisle; Jusie F, Cam
eron. for st. John; Upola, Griffin, for Shelburne

MAPLE LEAF SOAI,Jig Sawing
Mowing machine M Address C. Gazettk Office.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^~Jig Sawing done to any angle,

4 1-2 CENTS PEK BAH
during this week at

Maritime Tea StoB,
87 Charlotte street.

j Victoria Lawns, |

Fancy Shaker Flannels,
Wj|r l- l ri i' Plnth I tort,QU^;TemperaacRBe9°CrickeIfMid Rred
,h“£| English Outing L-loth,|

(Cotton.)

MISCELLANEOUS. A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

BAMBOO EASELS

ichard. Thibedeau.for M 
Rawding, for Clementsport.

SAILED.
Boston, 18th inst, bark Flora for Mahone Bay; 
hrs Luta Price for Hillsboro; Emma C for

ment bar are too heavy, i 
rack damages should be 
they are monstrously unfair. As an off
set to and a compensation for all these 
faults, the men demand increase 
and ask that necessary sanitary 
other improvements be made in their 
quarters. It is loudly whispered that 
widespread and wholesale discontent is 
prevalent throughout the British army, 
that other rigiments, encouraged by the 
action of tbe guards, will take a similar 
stand, and make like demands, all of 
which is calculated to precipitate trouble.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cent* a week. 
Payable in advance.___________ ___________

abolished, as

HEADQUARTERS FORFINE AND CHEAP AT

KtSKSS? rtNBi&NSfimist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Sauare; Portland
CHAM$8tCALVERTe,tSpr<iDtghstreet. North End

GORBELL’S ART STORE,!TEAS AND COFFEIS.ÇSÉSëtESKWent field Items. 214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

St John. We are practical Tea men and have the krgest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.GEORGE MORRISON JR.Spoken.

Ion 20, barque Otto Linck, 
:e Stanley, Ros* 
e Glen Grant,

ly îéth. iat 42.46 Ion 61X0, brig’nt Arbitrator, 
, from St John for Youghal —all well.

Coasten in Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr G reville, Baird for Parrsboro.
.. , n q f\ I Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.Macaulav Bros & vo. southmar«t.wHarf.mClUUU IUJ v | .. Buda, Lent, for Freeport.

•• OddfeltoiL Robinson for Annapolis.

July 13th, lat 50, Ion 20, barq 
rjuly 10th, lat 50, Ion *18, torqu

Fancy Cotton FabricsI
and a large assortment of ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES
summer residence at Westfield.

The two best salmon fisheries on ‘CeifflttMé’lO. TO THE PUBLIC.In the Halifax divorce court, absolute 
the river, near Belyea’s and Wood-1 divorces have been granted in the cases 
man’s points, have captured very few | of Innés vs Innés and Cameron vs Cam-

In both cases the husband was 
The Church of England will hold a tea I the plaintiff. Tbe case of Dixon vs 

and strawberry festival on Nase’s grounds Dixon will he considered.

MONEY TO LOAN. I AM NOW PREPARED TO PURN’SH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pietes,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

designs, personally se'seted, in 
, which will be furnished at the

$2.40 a Year.New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

for Blouses, etc.salmon this season.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.__________________________

M°teEYE™MIUND °0N
Pugsley’s Bui.ding.

FsacaiffiBSEfca.’wJiW

i^ESSipiBSF
there must be some attractive features about the

S
II11 

6ü£=|fSf
| |i |

H«WvàjlW. 311 311 311

K$*=i Hi
gF'-Iil I li I ::
E3§e! I ! 1 ii

Wednesday. Mr. Coleman’s term of imprisonment
Jt's^oTLt’^c^æ.^ for a third offence under the Canadian 

with hook and line. One of the gentle- temperance act expired yesterday 
men staying there is building a plat- ing, but he will not leave the Hotel de 
form out on the river to facilitate opera-1 Act until Wednesday morning

when Mr. Grieves’ time will be up,

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

FINE QUALITY.
“ Zulu,

m°s T,2 Raord?r„°" jMosm-
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. ,rVt.,rr.arov.Pr“M,i;ffii^ V ett

artists. No magazine has ever advanced moreEAGLE CHOP F. E. CRAIBE & CO..SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

ra, 1145, Dixon from*London sld July 7.
», 1431,------- from Hamburg via New
sld June 29.

lions.
uhs^riDtionsshould be sent by P. 0. order.

registe^tero^^JIR,
Agent fOT Books, Papers, Mag^zi^es and Novelties,

P. S.—"Wonders of Universe,” $3.35. ("Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

Druggists and Apothecaries,

__________35 King Street.__________

Diaz Y Garcia.. Habanera,
Suarez, Queen,

and all the leading imported brands always 
to be had at

Central Cigar Store, 
S. H. HART, King street. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

BLACK TEA.,E. T.IVI° C^KNOWl'es! 107 Prfnce'wm? Su'’ The weather ia very fine ; too dry for 
growing crops, bnt very favorable to hay 

& Co makers. Some days the thermometer
Cathie C Berry, 390,200 ft spruce deals by has been for a short time above 

from 90°, which is pretty warm for Digby.

Boston Brown BreadDUBLIN. Bark G S Penery, 636,475 ft deals
anNEWtYORK!2^Schr Theeresa.^208|683l fuTeals by 
A Cuahi 

Schr (
G Dunn.
Schr Augusta E Herrick. 330 tons ice
ÆFoTœ I °ur proiimit3'to the,sau et,rsee™8 40

egg?, l tub butter, 8 pkgs junk, l bbl pork 85 kegs render it pleasant and agreeable, mere 
?rà7,2  ̂ are many visitors in town, and as many
treat, ?’» £Kfbd?. C°E more would be here it they could procure
Laechler. I accommodation.—Digby Courier.

York

BOARDING. Sylvan, 106, McDougafu from Iloilo, eld April 18. 
Rossiyaf.^lâoî6 Robbins' from Rio Janeiro sld 

Fearnaught," 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed

Every Saturday.
E

STRONG.
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

F Fishing
Tackle.

Families Supplied with21
46 rBurriU, 1185, John 

June 30th.
son from Fleetwood, sld CAKE AND PASTRYLizzie

CANNED
CathefSS, 7W,°Heancr, hum Liverpool sld Jane 

ria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio sail June

I &
310 Hlf Chests I

|iEAGLE CHOP TEA, K.„
'ili I FOE SALE BY | piKffiiarJldJnly

of every description. 
Fresli every dfty.FINNEN

HADDIES A correspondent writes: Mr. David 
, rooms by three who desire the finestart I LvIJC, ofst- John, N. B„ took his quar- 

effects m photography, 85 Germain street. | ^ ^ hje wbo]e fami,y in tbe ..Meis

sen Beau Séjour” for the summer. Buc- Coaiole 96 5-16 for money end 
Shadows of a Great City at the In-1 touche is becoming a resort for lovers of {j'niSfsute tore... .. 

stitute. I pure and healthy breeze, fishing, etc. .S^ti0 ^ d^w^ter! torn.'.'
Social entertainment at the Baptist jude Pierre Landry is also at Beau d0. do do seconds...

Mission hall, Havmarket square. Séjour, a pupil of Mr. Lynch in the art Gznada Pacific.......... .
of fishing. To say that Mr. Lynch coines sands'.'.'.'.'. .. .... ".

Pklkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in-1 home every evening with about ten do- niinois Central.................
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is zen of beautiful trout is only a proof of Mexican ordinary.............
unequalled. It is recommended by what an expert he is in hia favorite oc- §ew York Centrai". V.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated enpation. Pennsylvania............

I.msGnxxK, 59 WTteeet. deafer
can supply our Brands of Grape Jnicea only in fine imported Havana Cigars, Fours
by the case of one dozen. I Satisfaction guaranteed in every case. Money 3* per cent.

Cumo’s Work should be seen at his

Markets.
London. 12.30 p ra.

96 1-16 for

Victo Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co j _
S3 Germain Street.

J\ O. nyrTT ,T .TiTRz.
74 Charlotte street.H.W. NORTHRUP forTbl# Evening.

10o.AGENT. .1231

696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro JUST OPENED.ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS,FORSALES,FOUND, LOST,TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CENTS

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS[each insertiv nl 
—OR—

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH AF.ALIS.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.;2nd Door from Market Square.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
50c.E li. mu Htn.ii, BRIGANTINES.

Bndrick, 313. Mahoney from Darien in port July 
Murchison from Philadelphia cld

each insertion
—OR— Lan tana. 246,

17 &!181S0Uth Wharf. I Ohlo.^fcrewfonl, at Boiton in port, July 18. FOR a;week.50 CEINTS

PerlwcektinladyancB.

L
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